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JULY 25, 1963

/

personally speaking
74e ·,,.ea,t e~t,.a,~a-9-a,•ee
{
r)'1 HERE is an extravagance that even the
.l"W_ealthiest cannot afford and which makes spir~
itual paupers of all who indulge in lt, Such i~ th~
.......-.~-- extravagance o( resenting. And
the real tragedy of resenting is not
that it keeps the one who r~sents
from being loved, but, what is' far
worse,-it·keeps that one fro!m loving. For we need to love more than
we need to be loved.
IJ1. a startlingly frank · chapter
entitled "Love-or be Damned I"
John Ellis Large declares in his
IRWIN'·
new book, God Is Able:
''Over many a. divorce edict, and· across _many
an ulcer repor.t might well be stamped the words,
'Resentment did this I' ...
"If I let myself bear an unresolved resentment
against my neighbor, failing to bring my conflict
before either the bar of human adjustment or the
altar of God 's mercy, then it is inevitable that I
shall find myself compulsiv,ely withdrawing more
and more into a coldly brooding s_tate of isolation.
Or, if I resent. my station in life or the duly
appointed authority of my j>ee~s, it isn't long be.;
fore I turn bitter within myself, meanwhile feeding
·insatiably on the poisons of suspicion.
, "If I degrade myself to the point where I
permit any man to make me hate him, then in that
. loss of love I aw blinded and rendered impotent.
Life is so constructed that it contains no ultimatum
more ultimate tlran LOVE-OR BE DAMNED I
For when a man hates long _enough and hard
enough, he ends up by becoming completely· hateful himself. Hatred is a disintegrating business.• , H
Of course, the opposite of resentment o.r ·hate
ie love. And real love is not selfish but selfless.
Writes Dr. Large in the book just quoted:
"In our relationships with God, no less than
in q~r excursions into the ht~man market ;place, it
is ·not the type of selfish love which says, '_
My
will be done with Your help, if You don't minc;l;'
thus. making God no better the.n a celeetia;l bellbop.
Rather, it's the type of selflese love wbi.ch vows,
T

I Thy will. be done with ·m y help, thankfully
fered.' "
.

of-

Describing the Lord's Prayer as 1 ' the m.o~t
therapeutic petition in the world," Dr. Le.rge ,
quotes: ''Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive
those ·who trespl:)-ss against us" to point iout that
"the ' most v.ital absolution in the universe hinges
entirely upon a tiny word of two letters I In short,
God's mighty· proposition depends completely ,
upon our voluntary response to a ~ighty preposition I"
·

'

IN THIS ISSUE:

JOSEF Nordenhaug, author of "Pope ~obn
and Religious Liberty,·" page 9, is eJecutive sec-·
retary of the Baptist World Alliance, with offices
in Washington, D.C. He sees "three gains" made
under the leadership of the late Pope John
XXIII.
t

/,1

t

'-'THE Court, Bible and Prayer," pages 6·7~
answers many questions being asked about the re. .
cent U.S. Supreme Court ruling against compul..
sory Bible reading and prayer in public sc.ho<?ls.

.

'

.

JUST what is "The Preaching Function''!
You will be jnterested in seeing what W. M. Pat~
terson, who is a member of .the faculty of South.
ern Seminary, Louisville, has to say about this,
on page 8.
{
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New Testament.

But I am just orie member and it is not for me
to say what my church or any other church .will
do. It -is my solemn obligation, however, to take a
stand on the race iss:ue1 as on other issues, and to
11THAT should our churches do 1!Negroes came give reasons for the convictions I hold. Naturally,
VVto their w.orship services y In. discussing this I hope to influence others-through reasoning and
certainly not by temper tantrums or by any punihot subject, I speak, of course, as in all things tive approach_:_t0 accept my viewpoint. When a
Baptistic, for myself a~d not . for the brethren. church considers a matter and 'votes on it, that
Surely it is wise for a church to determine 'its determines the church pQlicy whether you and I
policy on such ·a · likely confrontation as this be- like it or not.
Several pastors have lost their pastorates over
fore the ?ccasion occurs, if possible. Many of our
churches m Arkansas and across the Southern Bap- th
·
Thi ·
tt bl · d d h th
e race Issue.
s IS regre a e, lJl ee , w e er
. t C
t' h
d 'd d h t t 0 d0 1'f 1 d
t IS
on':e~ ton . ave e.CI e w .a ·
co ore ·the major blame is to be placed on the pastor or the
people VIsit thmr ~emces . . It IS t~ be regretted, people. Surely the pastor, as the scriptural underhowever, th~t. pastor a~d deaco~s are often the . shepherd of the church, should lead in racial matones determmmg the pohcy of then ch~rches. Per- ters. He should have a free pulpit, to preach on
haps we need to remmd ourselves agam that the race or anything else, and he has a sacred call to ·
d~acons of the ~ ew Testament pattern ~o not con- help the people fip.d the will of God for themselves
sbtute a govermn~ board and t~at ~apbst church- . individually and as a church .in all matters. If the
~s, . as self-governmg congregations, . are s~pposed people will not permit the pastor to preach his conto vote on ~ny and all m~tters concermng the victions without firing him if he p·reaches what they
churches. N~1ther the pastor nor the deacons nor will not accept, they have departed from God's
any others m the church have been called of the word on the call of the ministry.
·
Lord to ''run'' the church. And any church that
·
pennits any but itself to ''run'' it is shirking its
Pastors should have great p_atience and not be
.
'
too quick to resign if what they preach is not
God-given respon,sibility.
.
. .
. .
always received by the people. Let us strive .for
What, the?, sho~ld a church ~eCide on th~s mat- the nobility of the Bereans, hearing our pastors
ter Y There 1s nothmg wrong w1th the pastor and . readily and measuring what they preach by the
the deacons, as leaders, · considering the question Bible itself.-ELM
prayerfully and arriving at a recommendation to
the church. Buf the church, in a spirit of prayer Guest editorial
and, as always, in free and open discussion, should
..
1
decide by vote what its race policy will be.

Ch u'rches and sit-ins

Subst"d.t"zed lleg· t"tt"macy

J

Some have been inclined to declare arbitrarily
LLEQITIMACY 'is ndt only sapping the nathat any Negro coming to a white churcP, in these
tion's welfare funds; it· is sapping the nation's
times of racial stl'ife comes out of the wrong rna- moral backbone. Attempts to solve the problem
tive. Personally, I would not want to pass such invariably get bogged down in a· tangle of religious
judgmen't, but ·would want the question of motive and political considerations. More.and more people
to be . a matter. between each one of us and God. are becoming dissatisfied' with underwriting imI would not want to tell· any person, regardless of morality. But so far, for fear of hurting those
his race, color, or creed, that he could not worship who need relief, no city or state has been able to
with any Christian group. It is rather contradic-, clamp· dow:n on the abuses. The prevailing · vie~·
tory for us to declare that the Lord came to be of our generation seems to be that we must endure
the Savior of a lost world and that he has given . the abuses so that the innocent will no~ suffer.
Two jdeas are being cautiously attempteu: dis,.
us a "whosoever will" gospel to proclaim to all
people and then to tell some they must not come semination of birth control information to those
into our churches where we are pre~ching this on relief, and voluntary sterilization. Both have
very gospel. As far as I am personally concerned, been gree.t ed with violerit differences of opinion in
. my vote. will always be to welcome into my church the religious comiilunity. Birth control advice. for
for worship any and all who will come. And I unwed mothers only encourages promiscuity, some
will not willingly be a part to restricting member· say. But is this worse than the staggering increase
·
ship on the b.a sis of color or setting up any other in illegitimacy1
JULY 25, 1963 ·
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Opponents of voluntary sterilization say it interferes with God's creation :and natural order.
But to look at childbearing as an inescapable part
of God's order seems to deny that nian has a re- ,
sponsibility to use his God-given powers of procreation in accordance with God's.moral standards.
Man does have a choice in the matter, ' and his
choices are determined by whether or not he has a
relationship to G~d by faith in Jesus . Christ.
.
Birth .eontrol and sterilization proposals are:
only . stop.:gap measures to alleviate the harmful
effects tha.f result in a society that has largely
abandoned Biblical standards of righteeusness in
matt~rs of sex arid faJililY living. We are reaping
the harvest of illegitimacy because we as a nation
have sown the seeds of immorality. There never
is an easy way out when a nation violates God's
standards of morality.· Our citie!3 and states will
have to pay an even higher price, in money as
well as in crime, wrecked lives, and human degra-

dation, because our society has failed to insist ·that
sexual promiscuity is wrong. We have glorified
sex; we are suffering the aftermath.
. Protestantism cannot.-oscape part of the blame.
Pastors, churches·, and ··seminaries thaf have at-.
.tempted to moqe.rnize God's Word by moving its
categorical commands against sexual aberrations
have contributed to the moral laxness of our society. If the church, supposedly the startdard bearer in things moral, h;1s not insisted that pe.tting
and _pre-maritial intercourse are wrong, no wonder
we are snared by a whole generation that not only
laughs at illegitimacy, but. gets· paid for it.
No one wants to deny the less fortunate the help
they ne~d. But neither should we be forced to subsidize illegitimacy because our church and government leaders are afraid to insist on Biblical morality.-The Sunday School Times.

EDfTO.R

LETTERS

the_{leop/e SPEAK
THE apellln&' e.nd sentence structure In this
department are thoae of the writers. -The only
edltlng of letters to the editor Is the writing of
headlines and, f)Ccaslonally, deletil)n .of partll that
are not rege.rded as ,essential.

On use of "Mr."·

.·

CONCERNING your editorial of June
20, 1963; l agree that the murder of
Medgar W. Evers was a tragedy. However, I believe if you felt it necessary
to refer to Medgar W. Evers as Mr.
then the Governors of our neighborln~
states. should have been refelll'ed to in
the same manner.-J .S. Be~e, El Dorado
REPLY: It is our Journalistic style
not to ."Mr." any man when we use his
full name, but only when we use the
last name without the first. I think you
will find w:e were consistent at this
point, in the editorial to which you
refer, Mr. Beebe.-ELM

Prayer, Bible reading

which is guaranteed by Constitutional
decree and religious liberty. Why should
the "Lords Prayer" and reading of the
gospel in schools or any other institution
be deleted simply because a few athiests
felt embarrassed? If we cannot stand
for Christian Principles, certainly we
should not fall for Godlessness in any
form. I agree that Bible reading and
Prayer should be voluntary, however our
schools have never forced anyone to participate. Indeed, , I am grateful that ]
attended a school system that believed
and practiced Constitutional common
sense, Bible Readings, and Prayer. Believe you me that will be the ty.pe school
my children will attend,
I ask you, are we really the Christians
we purport to be, supporting our belief
wholeheartedly, or do we compromise a
little first in one situation then another,
til we lose all meaning ? Who knows, we
might even get to the place where we
can .feel comfortable in the absence of
·
·
Christian influence.

I beg to differ with editor McDonald
concerning the Supreme Court decision
· on "Bible Reading" & "The Lord's
Prayer" in schools. I am not in the least
s'atisfied that it flil in harmony with the
spirit of our Constitl,ltion, arid. the best
interest of the spiritual life of our Nation.
·

Yours it seems, Mr. Editor, is an opinion founded in fear, that at some future
date, this nation might be governed by
an ant!-Christian Power superimposing
its prescribed teachings upon the schools
of the day. If this be so, and should ever
come into reality, it will not matter one
whit the legal course taken now or anYtime befor.e that daY..

Minorities have no right to detract
from the majority that moral benefit

I firmly believe while' dealing with
the trial aspects of le~al definitions, we

Page Four

have missed the b'oat on the real Christian obligation to teach, preach, and influence all through the Bible and Prayer
the 'Christian ~aith. Whether this be in
the home, church, school or dungeon,
makes little difference.

.

In closing I . say that "we ought to.
obey God rather then ·men." It just
could be, that the very same persons
that make these legal decisions are hi
such a state, that our actions as Christians will be influencing factors to cause
them to lean more heavily on the wisdom
.of their creator in making other' rulings.
Let us never lose faith in our only true
guide, the founder and finisher of our
little chapter called life, precious beyond words or meaning.-Bill Merrell,
Texarkana, Arkansas
·

Required Bible reading
I WISH very much to protest your
editorial in the June 27,· 1963, issue, entitled "REl,_ligion in School". Everyone is
entitled to l,lis· own opinion on all matters, but when one wdtes to influence
others the facts should be correct and
yours are not.
Several times in the ,.editorial you
make use of the phra·se "required reading of the bible" and · "required recitation of the Lord's prayer". In one phrase
you say "compulsory reading" and forced
"recitation". The a~~ statements are
not correct, for ther was no required,
compulsory or force ·reading or reci. ta.tion. It was purely ' on a voluntary
basis.
Will you please give this letter the
same publicity that you gave your editorial, for I am sure that you inadvertently made the mistaj(e.~J. Nelson
Truitt, Attorney at Law, 'J asper
REPLY: The cases be'fo~e the Supre-.ae
Court, on which the recent decision con•
cerning r~cling of the Bible and r~i·
tation of tf\.e U)rd's· Prayer were based,
(Continued on page · 20)
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Million dollar bequest .t~ OBC·

DR. BEi( ELROD
/

· Elrod joins OBC staft
DR. BEN ELROD, 33, pastor of Southside Church, fine Bluff, has been appointed vice president f-or development ·
at Quachita College effective Sept.. 1.
Dr. Ralph Phelps, president of the
school, said Dr. Elrod'.s primary responsibility would be fund raising. He will
also be in charge 'of public rel•a tions and
alumni affairs.
''If private higher education is to remain strong," Dr. Phelps said, "we are
going to have to intensify our efforts
a t obtaining f11nds for oper.ation."
1

Dr. Elrod, son of Mr. and Mr·s. Searcy
Elrod -of Rison, graduated in 1952 from
Ouachita, where he was president of
the student body. He received his doctor
of theology degree from · Southwestern
Seminary,
·

Dr. Elrod resigned from his church
after. three years of service. While he
was pastor there, the church added 500
members· and constructed a new
building.

.

'

Mrs. Elrod is the former Miss Betty
Lou Warren of Smackover. They have
two children, Cindy, 9, and Bill 5. <DP)
I

P. H. JERNIGAN has resigned as
pastor of R!dgecrest Church, Mississippi
·C ounty Association, .t o retire to his farm
near Jonesboro.

Co~ing

revivals

SUGAR ·Creek Mi.ssion, July 28-Aug.
3; six miles· north of Pea Ridge; Rex
Easterling, pastor, evangelist; Homer
Wilmoth, First Church, Rogers, song
l~ader.
·
FIRST Church, Bauxite, Ju1y 28-A\lg.
4, John D. Gearing, Blytheville, evangelist; Mal Brashears, Little Rock, evangelist; F. M. Rob~nson, pastor,

JULY 25, 1963

A bequest which will eventually total n.early one million dollars, the largest
in the 77-year history of Ouachita College, has been left .to the ·school by a
~ieee of the first pre&i~ent, according, to an announcement by Dr. Ralph }... Phelps,
Jrr., president. , ·
Mrs. Jane Flippin Perrin, nee Jane Conger Flippen, has left Ouaehi~ an
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - immediate sum .in excess of $8oo,oro;oo,
Dr. Phelps · indicated. An additional
$1j)O,OOO.OO will aloso come to the College
Congressional record
eventually when a trust fund, the income
carries ABN editorial
of which goes to a friend of Mrs. Per.
WASHINGTON
(BP)-Rep. Oren rin's, is terminated,
Mr&. Perrin died at the age of 88 on
Harris (D., Ark.) inserted in the Appeadix of the Congressional Record, June 29, 1962. Her mother was a sister
daily account of .Qongress, a recent edi- of Dr. J. W. Conger, first president of
torial -.from the Arkansas Baptist News- the school, and Mrs. Perrin lived in the
president's . home
while
attending
magazine.
Ouachita from 1891 through 1894.
The editorial, supporting the ruling
In her will, written in 1960, MI.'S.
by the United States Supreme Court on Perrin indicated that she · was leaving<
the required Bible reading and poo.yer in the bulk of her estate to Ouachita "in
. the public s·chools, appeared in· the June memory of my late unci~, Dr. J. W. Con27 issue of the Bapti-st ·paper.
ger, founder df the college, and my late
husband, Alexander P. Perrin."
In introductory. remarks Harris spoke
Mr. and Mrs. Perrin lived in Arabi,
of the concern brQught about by the La., 'a ·s uburb of New Orleans. Before
Court's decision.
h\s death in 1950, Mr. ·P errin was a
"Our people are rightly concerned livestock broker, p.lap·t ation owner, and
over the freedqm of reHgiol), the lright real estate developer. They had no chilto wors·h ip God as .we chpose, and the dren,
Mrs. Perrin was a leader· in some 43 ·
.!;!eparation of church and .state, a principle pre-eminent throughout the his- clubs in imd arpund New Orleans and
served as an officer in many of them.
tory of our nation/' he said.
At one time she was a proofreader fooHe 'referred to the Baptit~t editorial McClqre's • magazine and also did some
as "brief, to the point, and explicit in writizig for Hollywood. For five years
itS" position.''
she had ·a regular program over ~adio
Station WSMB in New Orleans. She
T·he editorial states. that religion is took 21 people-mostly YOJing people
individual, voluntary ·a nd cannot ·be pre- who would never have had a chance to
scribed ' or superimposed by ' outside go otherwise-to .Europe, ·a nd she ali;.
forces.
sisted a large num}?er of boys and girls
"In rqling ag~a.ins-t required Bible read- thrc;>ugh -school. .
"The good which Mrs. Perrin did during and recitation of prayer in pu~lic
. school!!, . the Supreme Court has acted i~g her lifetime will continue to live
in harmony with the spirit of our Con- through this generous bequest," Dr.
stitution and in the best interest of the Phelps said. "Mrs. Perrin is a classic
spiritual life of our na.,tion," it con- example of how a -pev:mn's usefulnes·s
can live after he or she dies.''
clpded.
\
While the trustees will make the final
decision as to where the money will be
placed, Dr. Phelps indicated that the
Overton to Bauxite
bulk of $800,000 would ·p.r obably go into
the school's permanent endowment fund .
. REV. CJ\RL Overton, who has served "This will give us a- big boost toward
as pastor of the First Baptist Church, reaching our three-year endowment goal
Berryville, since, January 1, 1960, has of $·1,300,000 added to our endowment,"
resigned to become pastor· of ~he Trin- he stated. A total of $247,508.64 toward
ity Baptist Church, .Bauxite, effective this goal was raised in 1962'.
.
August 1, 1963.
The court has already signed the posDuring his pastorate in Berryville session jud'g ment, and the est8:te's execthere have been 88 additions to the utor is in process of having certain sechurch with' 31 of these coming for bap- curities too.nsfered to the College.
Ouachita is already owner of the be~
·
tism.
I
.
que.st and will have full possession
In the fall of 1960 the church put on shortily.
the Forward Program of Church Finance resulting in an increase Jn Cooperative Progr~m giving from 10 percent
to 18 -percent of undesignated receipts. He h&s served ·a s a member of the A<t.~
The total giving of the church increased visory Board of Southern Baptist Coi~
lege at Walnut Ridge and presentlY: 1s
from $15,700 to $21,900.
serving as •a member of the Executive
He has served in Carroll Association Board of the Arkai~~Sas Bapti11t State
as chairman of evangeJism and super- ·Convention.-;-Weldon I. Barnett, Supt.
intendent of the Vacation Bible School. of Missions, ·Carroll. Bapt. Assn.
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'
Q.: Does the court's ruling mean that
who asks the question. The person who
says that his God has been excluded our schools must promote "secularism?"
A.: No. The Supreme Court specifically
from the schools by a court decision thereby professes a very small God. The God said that neither "secularism" nor any
who brought the Hebrew people over the form of religion could be promoted by
Red Sea and the God who raised Jesus school authority.
Q;: Does the Bible reading and prayer
Christ from the dead is not subject to
government actions of any kind. This ruUng ·mean that the Supreme Court Is
makes religious liberty a necessity,
usurping or undermining the position of
-<
Q.: May pupilS pray while they are in the local school board?
A.: The Supreme Court ·has the responschool?
·
·
'
A.: The court's decision places great sibility to define the meaning of the Con~
emphasis on the rperson's right to free stitution and the rights of all American
The court's opinion is not a lengthy exercise of religion. If a pupil or a teach~r citizens. The definition of these rights
document, only 22 pages. It tS verr read- wants to pray there is nothing . in this may at times conflict with given actions
able. and can be understood by anyone. decision that woQld prevent him from do- of the federal, state, and local governA careful reading of the document would ing so. There is . nothing there that pre- . ments and also with given .actions of in- c
clear I.!P much misinformation about it. vents the pupils from . even agreeing to dividuals or private organizations. The
A copy, not including the separate but pray together, but they must not be ordered rights of the people are rooted in the
concurring opinions nor the one dissent, to pray. How far voluntary religious ex- Constitution. The Supreme Court in limitis available from 'the Baptist Joint Com- pressions can go in .the public schools ing illegal and unconstitutional actions is
mittee on Public Affairs by sending 25 has not been stated in any decisions to exercising a necessary and proper power ..
cents to cover mimeograpping and pos- date.
that "is a cornerstone of the American contage. Write to 1628 16th Street, NW,
Q.: Will this decision tend to "secubuize" stitutional system.
Washington 9, 0. C.
Q.•: How does it happen tba.t these matthe public sc:bools and the American naHere are a nu.mbet of questions about tion?
, ters come up now when these practices
'
the decision that hav~ come to our atten•
A.: The American public school has al- have gone on throughout our history?
tion along with some answers as we see ways been a secular institution. So also has
A.: This is a complicated. inquiry. Our
them.
the Arperican "nation" ever since church history is affected by many things. MobilQuestion: What Is the real point Qf the and state were separated at the beginning ity of population brings our constitutional
Supreme Court's decision?
principles to new tests. Also "religious
of our national history.
Answer: The point is that all governOur Constitution holds all powers of exercises~' no longer pass as simply "heri- ·
ments-fe(jeral, state, and local-unc;ler government to be secular powers. Com- tage." They have come to be more mean~
the constitution of the United States lack pare the powers of Caesar Augustus with ingful than "tradition," and are recognized
the authority or power to involve them- the kind of power displayed at Pentecost as religion. ·
selves in the religious teacbings and prac- to get the difference. "Secularization of
A new wave of litigation began in the 1
tices of the American people. Accordingly, the nation" could be debated in a country 1940's with cases involving Jehovah's Witthe court ruled tbat state legislatures and with some state religion or a state church nesses, bus · transportation, and releasedschool boards do not have the authority but hardly in the United States of America. time .instruction. Litigation in the field be·
to require religious exercises in the schools.
Many other nations have demonstrated came popular and frequent. Many states 1-Q,: Is the Bible thereby excluded from that the way to "seculari~e the minds of had discarded "public school religion"
use in the schools?
·
the people" is to · tell them that God. is a earlier, but now the "cold war" seems .to
,..
A.: Tbe answe.r is clearly, "No." It is puppet·under government regulation. From make it more important. '
the requirement of a religious use of the this viewpoint America\ is and will be as . Furthermore, the "institutionalism" of
Bible which is ruled out. The court's "secular" as the influences people put into· our age has made Americans more aware
opinion expressly says that the Bible may the democratic political process. This is a of the need for protecting per.sonal freedom, especially the inner man, from govbe studied objectively for all the informa- challenge to the churches.
tion it can yield.
Q.: Is this new court decision a radical ernment regulation. Those who call for
"less government" should be first to make
Q.: Can one say that tbe court bas ex· · departure from American practice?
eluded God from the pubUc schools and
A.: American practices on this matter serious efforts to exclude government from
from American Ufe?
·
vary widely. Many states and numerous at leaSt this "citadel."
Q,: Where Is the school child to receive
A.: The answer to this question does localities have forbidden for decades regunot lie in the Constitution, in t~e Su- · lar religious exercises in their schools on the values of group religious exercise?
preme Court, nor in state law or school the same grounds as those announced by
.A1: These values can and should be
instilled in the home, in the church, and
tx?ard rules. It lies in the person's theology the court~

On June 17 the United States Supreme
Court, by an 8·1 decision, ruled that re,quited Bible reading and recitation of the .
Lord's ~rayer in public schools violate
· the First Amendment of tbe Constitution.
. This · amendment prohibits an establishment of religion and guarantees free exercise thereof. The court's •decision does
not answer all of the questions concerning the relation · of religion to the public
schools, but it does clearly_answer a number of questions that are being asked about

-
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in other voluntary societies. Indeed, only
when affirmations of faith are purely voluntary are they usefril in influencing others.
Q.: Does this sort of decision reftec~ a
growlng atheism in the United States?
A.: Not at all. From all careful studies
it is clear that there is much less atheism
in America today than in the 1920's. Also,
such atheism as exists is much less militant
than it once was.
Q.: Will this decision cause an increase
In parochial school attendance?
.
A.: Many forces are at work that will
, determine the future size of America's
parochial schools. This opinion would be
mipor if it has any influence in this regatp, Indeed, the opinion · may be a force
against an increase in parochial schools,
for in its argument the court implies that
it would not tolerate direct federal aids to
such schools.
Q.: Legislatures as weD as courts open
with some kind of prayer. Why not the
public schools?
A.: The court pointed to Congressional
prayer as being not a legal requirement
but an instance of free exercise of re' ligion, They are free to do it if they wish
to. The same is said of the court sessions.
The court made no ruling on the freedom
of s'chool classes to do it if they so desire.
· Q.1 If there are no state laws on the
subject are the schools free to do as they
please In the matter of devotions?
A.: School boards, superintendents; principals, and in some measure also the
teachers, operate the schools by the authority of · the law. If any one attempts to
use his legal authority so as to either advance or hinder the free exercise of religion this would violate the court's ruling.
The "use of law" includes much more than
state legislation in this subject.
Q.: If a teacher bas a class in which
none of the pupils and none of their parents object to Bible reading .and the Lord's
prayer, does the decision rule out the
teacher's voluntary practices?
A.: The extent to which a teacher represents the legal powers of the state is not
now cleat This means that the teacher's
initiative in the ma:tter could well be
challenged in future cases. It is not handled '
in this decision.
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Director, Baptist Joint Committee on
Publlc Affairs

Q.:. Is this ~g the principle of
separation of ~hu,th and stat~ too far?
A.: The court said that separation of
church and state need not be applied to
every aspect of their relationships, but in
two matters this separation is "absolute."
These two are: (1) No laws pertaining to
an establishment rof religion. (2) No restraints on the free exercise of religion.
This leaves churches free to register
deeds · in a public office, to accept police
prqtection, , the use of public streets, fire
departments, and the like. But {1) and (2)
are out. Is this "too far?" Some, especially
those who want some help from government powers, say, "This is too far." I would
expett Baptists to say, . "No, it is not too
far."
Q.: What effect does this have on nongovernment stbools tiN\t rec:elve government aid?
.
A.: · I do not believe the court as a
whole has spoken on this question. Some
members of the court have ideas on it:
When this comes sharply \tncJer consideration financial aid could easily be defined
as representing the use of law and there, fore an "establishment of religion." This
.i~ interesting country for future exploration.
·
· .
Q.& How wiD this dedslon aftect public
schools condueted by nuns Jn garb?
A.: What has been said about use of
public authority through school rules will
undoubtedly apply here also. On the other
hand, what has been said about "free ex~rcise" must alsO be applied to these
schools.
·
Q.t Could this precedent be used
· abollsll the chaplain~ from the armed
services?
A.: The court said the chaplaincy is
there to protect the f~ee exercise of religion by people who are ordered to certain
locations, and it is described as "voluntary." I can fore~ possible situations
where the chaplaincy programs are more
than this lind become an "establishment
of religion,'' in wJtich case they would be '
vulnerable.
Q.: Is thiS. decision in !UIY way a precedent ·for taxado~ o( church properties?
A.: If this is there, l have not found it
yet.
Q.: Does this d~dslon anDOQ~e to the

te

world that we are renouncing our depend·
ence upon God?
A.: "Dependence upon God" is experience by "the humble and contrite
heart." This experience is not transmitted
by law or by force or government authority. Rather, this decision annol)nces that
our governments do not pretend to such
competence.
Q.: Does separation of church and state
mean the separation of religion from gov~
ernment?
A.: The decision of the court states
clearly the right of public leaders to "free
exercise of religion." The President, con·
gressmen, judges, and all may pray, read
devotionals, and the rest. However, they
may not use their public authority to inflict religious ideas or practices on the
people. It is high time to take the politician
out of the role of spiritual leadership that
aims at political goals.,,
·
Q.: What effect does this decision bave
on federal aid to parocblal schools?
'A.: The decision so restrains ,governments from involvment in religious in&truction and observances that it must be discouraging to the advocates of parochial aid
from public funds. If this decision is
widely studied and supported the American people of all religious traditions Will
u,nderstan..d more clearly the basil! of
American freedom.
Q.: How do pubHc schools now properly
relate themselves to religion?
A.: Several things must be mentioned:
e Objective study of the Bible, p~try,
music, art, etc., is ,Proper as curric;ular
cohtent in the subject where it belongs,
that is in history, in literaturel, in music
class, et al..
e The public school may plan to transmit our cultural heritage but not 'to make
believe that this is "religion.:'
e The customs, morals, and ideals of
American life can be taught in the schools,
but. not as "religion."
·• Respect for the convictions and the
freedoms of the chil~ren as well as the
teachers should be cultivated in the s~hool.
e Care· should be exercised so no elemeht of coercion nor the use 'o t state
power is brought to bear for ~llgious
purposes. (BP)

Paet. Seven

Pope John and Religious
By
,'

JosEF NoRDENHAUG

In TH1 BAPTIST WORLD

W~en the news of Pope John XXIII's ·death on June 3,
1963, spread around the world, people in every nation and
of every ·faith mourned his passing and joined in paying
tribute to· his memory. From every corner came praise for
his kindliness and deep affection for common people. During
his brief five-year tenure in the papal office he succeeded in
a remarkable degree to establish communications across longhardened baqiers of .class, c;:olor, and creed. He opened the
windows .of the Vatican to the twentieth century and exhorted
his fellow-Catholics to look out on the terrifying plight of
the world, and invited all the world to look in on his ecclesiastical housekeeping.
Pope John's new leadership became evident. wh~n he summoned-the Second Vatican Council. During the first session
of the Council the non-Catholic world looked on while 2,500
bishops freely exp.ressed their differing opinions. ·Protestants
had to. modify somewhat their general monolithic · image (!f .
.. the Roman Catholic Church. ·
Pope John also called into being the Secretariat for ·the
Promotion of Christian Unity and s.elected Augustin Cardinal
Bea, a German scholar of his own age, to J:tead it. Cardinal
Bea spoke out for "religiou:; liberty without ·interference:"
He sought . to have a consideration of religious liberty included in the agenda of the next scheduled .session of the
Council. '
A neW- spirit was felt, too, among·Catholic scholars through
the Pope's ·encouragement to exflore without prejudice areas
of thought and· practice both o t~eir own tradition and of
other religious bodies. Such study haq, to be sure, .been in
progress long before 'Pope John. The development of the
edtmenical movement among Protestants added to the urgency
for such study. But with Pope John's· encouragement it was
brought into the open forum of theological debate. ..
. We would err, I think, in concluding that this change of
climate involves radical changes within the Roman Catholic
Church. Pope John advocated no significan( change in th~
dogma or the structure of the Roman Catholic Church. His
main contribution seems to be ·new emphasis on . the Godgiven .rights and dignity of every human being.
·
It lies within the scope of the Baptist World Alliance to
seek to inte.rpret any movement which affects .religious liberty
• in the world. . ·T he Constitution of the Alliance, adopted
at London in 1905, states that one of its primary purposes is
the "safeguarding and maintenance of full religious / liberty
everywhere, not only for our own .constituent churches but also
for all other religious faiths." The Alliance therefore has
sought ta.-enco'urage the exploration of the meaning of religi. ous liberty in relation to the use of civic law to make people
conform to morality and dogma, and has expressed the hope
to the V.atican Secretariat for the Promotion of Christian
Unity that its concern for religious liberty be implemented
in areas where the Catholic Church has power to re,move
restrictions imposed by law on religious· minorities. · Evidence
of a new climate in this respect has been seen in Colombia
and Spain.
In s~eking to evaluate Pope John's role i~ the area of re·
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ligious liberty we need to give .careful study to two of the
encyclicals he issued, M.ater et Magistra (Mother and Teacher)
and Pacem in T erl'is (Peace on Earth). Both of these deal
in detail with human rights against the background of the
mighty religious, social, and political forc~s at work in our
modern world.
·
In his .last encydkalf Pace.m in Terris, dated April 11, Pope
John stresses man's "right to honor God according to the
dictates of an upright conscience." He takes for granted
that. t~e Church has .the duty and the .right' to define the
meaning of "upright." He holds tha~ public authority derives
"i~ obligatory force from the moral order, which in turn has
God for its first source and final end." Later in the' encycHcal
he states specifically:· "For· it must not be forgotten that the
.Church has the ·right and duty not only to safeguard the
principles of ethics an·d religion, but also to intervene authoritativefy with her· children in the temporal sphere."
The "new look" a;pparent in the Pacem tn Terris does not
of course mean that Pope John is seeking to express a radically
new point of view. · Throughout the encyclical he q~otes
liberafly from his predecessors in the papal chair. But he
also recognizes. the validity of the democratic process in public
life. . Time magazine (June 7, 1963) in referring to this
encyclical states.: "It was the first :time in history that a Pope
had given approval to constitutional democracy." This recognition of the democratic process does. not mean that the Roman
Catholic Church is about to relinquish the principle of furthering ·the aims of its institutional life through th.e use of state
power; but that now the democratic process may also be used
for this purpose.
·
.Pacem ·in T el'l'is will no doubt take its place in history a:;
an important document on human rights: The' Pope's death
seems to have created some uncertainty whether the Council
will be continued. Even before his death the prospect of
action by the Council in the area of religious liberty appeared
less promising. Some leaders within the Roman- ··Catholic
Church seem to feel that Pope John went too far in his
accommodation to the "separated brethren." A month hefore
the issuance of the Pacem in Terris encyclieal Father E~
Guerrero gave expression to this feeling by raising the 9-uestion
whether this "cordial getting-along-together spirit" may not
signify a "playing dpwn of Catholic requirements and aspifa·
tion, ending up in indifferentism" (Cited by RNS, MarCh 5,
1963, from the Madrid Catholic daily Ya).
'
·W e arb. too close to these events to be able to assess ade•
quately the contribution of Pope John to the cause of religious~.
liberty. But at least three gains have been made. First,
Roman Catholics and Protestants have come within ea5ier
communication distance of eadt · other. There has ~n a
reduction in pre-judgments. Secondly, the problems involved
in the relation of state power and ecclesiastiql ·authority have
·been brought into sharper focus.
Finally; there is a better climate in which solutions to the
problems involved in religious liberty may be sought.· While
the climate has not yet produced much tangible .fruit, some
encouraging
. sprouts have appeared in long-hardened soil.

.
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Courtship, Marriage and tlte Home

Children and _church going

None of us is immune to the inroads of this epidemic.
Recognizable symptom of the
~isease:
much whining, little
praying.
Real prayer moves a Christian
out of defeatism into purposeful
1
·
action.
Check your own attitude. Enthusiastic? Or ' .iust dutiful¥

Check. the atmosphere .in your.
"We nee.d parents whO will speak out clearly for who.t O'Ugkt to be
home.
Is God given a central ·
a.nd 'act res(ilutely to reinstate discipline and control."..-Dr.• Celia
place there? As the divine, loving
Deschin (quoted in Parade)
Father who will guide through
problems into happiness 'and
peace? Or as an austere, unsympathetic, critical being?
Q U E S T I 0 N: ''Our children
, Check the spirit and qoo.lity of
have developed a negative attitude
.
ypur
church activities. Do your
toward church attendance.
children's leaders make their
"We are always there everychurch organizations interesting
time th.e church doors open.
and worthwhile?
·
"It gives me· concern that the.
Please
pardon
me
for
meddling
:
most frequent reaction we are
Are the sermons they hear alive,
getting now is :
·
down-to-earth, vibrant with the ·
" '0 do we have to go to church
power of the Holy Spirit and mag-·
again t'
netic
with illustrations?
·
"We have had people we were . How shall w~ rear our families
trying to enlist say to us :
Check your household 'schedule x
"in the church/' setting the right
" 'I am not interested in com- example, without antagonistic re- for readiness for church meet'
ings. Do you have an understanding to your church. My parents actions?
Frankly, I do not ~now the an- ing that TV is to be turned off at
made me go when I was growing
.
the . end of certain programs, in
u~. I promis'ed myself that when swer.
But fortunately we have access plenty of time to get ready for ~
I got grown I WQuld go only when
I wanted to.. I am enjoying my to the Master Counselor, who has meetings? Or is. there the haphaz- ·
the answer for
our dilemmas. ard demand to stop at the exciting
freedom from church activities.'
Let's begin there.
moment in a program? Clothes
"I certainly don't want our
Do ·you daily toJ,k with God ready? In place? Or does lack of
children to turn in that direction.
"I believe some .of my friends about the specific problems, put- planning produce tension and bedting into words all that YQU feel in lam in ·getting off to church meet- "'
are having this same , problem.
·
"Would you please suggest ways your heart? Do you plead with ings? '
Him for guidance, step by step, in
H
#
il d.
.
f th
to meet this situation.
ave .'am Y ~~c~ston . o . e
"Thank you."-A Pastol''s Wife every detail?
Sorn~times we pastors' :wives . matter, m go?d sp1r1t. Begm wt~h
are so busy; so burdened with so a qusband-W:tfe ~?ssion . .T~~n a1r
ANSWER : Kindly indulge a many things, that we .tend to talk ~he probl~m m a talk~bac~ fa~grandmother story before we in pious ways but neglect .the prae- 1~y counCil. ~espect tlie chtldren s L
stde.
_
begin consideration of your ques- tice of regular, genuine prayer.
tion.
The a.v~rage tnood of church
Check discipline in yourself and .
Our two grandsons, now six people today is that prayer . is a your family. Do you and yours
and eight, spend' one· or.two weeks theoretieal, nebulous something; recognize that character success
with us each summer-without not' a practical habit designed to and happiness are :riot achieved by
their parents.
be the basic foundation for· daily an effortless route - the "line
One summer it happened that I living, a victorious way of life.
of least resistance?" Worthwhile
had a number of speaking engageThe prevalent, cross-section at- things in life come only with volments scheduled for the time they titude i~ our world-church peo- untary effort and self-discipline.
were ·with us.
.pie included-takes one of two
After several trips
"with courses: (1) ignore ~d, or (2)
grandmother to church meetings," adjust the God-concept to one's
.
·
four-y~old Vic voiced his reac- own level.
tion: ·
·
Mrs. J. H. Street
And the term. l811el is ~:~oll inclu"Grandmother, I don't like to go sive: one's owtl level of 'inind,
[Mail should be addressed to
to Sunday ·School everyday in the faith, ideals, morals, characters, Mrs. Street at No. , 8 Fairmont,
weeki"
likes and dislikes.
.~ittle Rock, A-rk.]
·
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D/ a'aptut ~t4t'M~
By BERNES K. SELPH; Th.D.
Pastor, 1st Baptist Church, Benton

Insight

A MATTER OF
CITIZENSH.IP

Ordination
' THERE are two offices in Baptist churches to which men are
· ordained, pastor and deacon.
Care should be
exercised in this
· procedure as the
New Testament
_. clearly indicates.
Requirements for
these offices. are
set out in 1· Tim.
3:13. Other passages give addiDR. SELPH
tional information
about. this work. Time has added
extra duties upon the minister, but
these aren't contrary to the principles of his work if one remembers that he is a shepherd or overseer.
·
Among Baptist churches ordination is .conducted by the individual
church. · That is, the · church is
solely res~nsible for ,the ordination ,of the candidate. They
have observed. him, are convinced
he is worthy ·of ordination, and
set him apart. Strictly speaking a
church ·does not need the help of
any other church to ordain any
of its members.
•
But that 'is just half the story.
Though a church. is not obligated
of itself to cali in other churches,
it calls in sister churches or notifies sister churches of the ordination. And for a very good
reason.
The brother being ordained
is being recommended to other
churches as well as his own. If he
is going to be ordained to a ministry which reaches beyond his
immediate church then other
churches have a right to counsel or
assist a sister church in setting
him apart. Thus have Baptists reasoned, and rightly so.
·
Not only the New Testament
teaches the strict · requ_irements,
but Baptists leaders have sought
to uphold these stand·ards. Lax and
inept at times the churches have
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BY FOY VALENTINE;
ExECUTIVE S:ElCRETARY
qaRtsTIAN Lim
COMMISSION OF THE
SOUTHERN BAPTIST
CONVENTION

DO YOU know that the English
word "idiot" comes from the Greek
word "idios"? The word .originally
referred to those privatepersons
who would not take part· in public
voting· and who refused to hold
P'llblio office., Admi~tedly -much of
our . be~avior as · Americans~ is
"idiotic'.' by this definition.

"The punish~ent suffered by th~
who ref1,1se to take part in
the government, is to live under
the government of bad men.''
· . It is. be.coming tnereasingly clear
that. democracy. requires. more of
In the last presidential election itS citizens than any other type of
when. · interest in citizenship g·o v e r n me n t. The responsible
reached ali all-time high, only 64.3 .Christian ·citizen will not. even try
percent . of the qualified voters to wash his hands of all politics.
bothered to go to the polls at all.· He will rather try .to get creatively
In recent years many a good man and redemptively involved. He
has sought elective office only to will seek in this important area to
be defeated by the· apathy and be "the salt of the earth" and "the
inertia of his friends-equally light of the world." He will . re-·
good men who ~id not bother to member· that he has not onty··a.
get involved'. .If we find corruption heavenly citizenship but also an·
in .governm.__ent--local, state, or na- earthly citizenship. He ·will recogtional-we cannot honestly put ~11 nize that civil government is of
the blame on the' so-called pro- divine appointment~ He will pray
fessional politicians in the court for those in p~aces of authority. He
house, or· the state ,house, or the wiU use moral discernment ·. in
White House. Plato rig}l.tly said, his support of governmental programs. He will pay his taxes. He
will obey the. law$.· He ·will eongenerally mAintained an a'dher- -scientiously cast his ballot. And
ence to what they thought ·to be on occasion he will present himself
the biblical . stand~rd. .
as a candidate. for public office.
· Shubael Stearns, to whom Bap. Responsible citizenship · is · every
tists owe so much, seems to have citizen's job. ·
laid hands hastily on no man.
. The Bible says; "Let ·your manThose whom he ordail)ed. preachers ner of life be worthy of the ~spel
showed .intelligence and sotne edu- · of Christ. . !' "Worthy" in· the
cation. Educational standards in Greek language .is ,"politeusthe"
the late 1700's ··w eren't what they · from which we get our · word "~
are today. Many of these men litical,u and it's the nearest word
were above ayerage:When Stearns · to "citizenship" in the New testacould not find such a. man he ment. Paul is saying, not only to ·
would li~nse him to exhort, but the Philippians but also to us, ''Let
did not ordain him as minister. He your citizenship be worthy of the
instructed the church Whom the gospel of Cht:ist." We have a
exhorter labored to be an arm of a: sponsibility and an obligation to
well established church 1,mtU it behave ourselves aa · Christian
reached independent status.
citizens in· these 'critical days.
wis~

.

re-
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Know your missionaries
BY JAY

W. C.

MOORE

H. M. Dugger

Baptist beliefs

ADOPTION

INFLUENCED. to Christ by
his young and 1 godly wife early in
By' HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
his married life H. M. ·DugPast President, Southern Baptist Convention
ger surrendered
First Baptist Church, Oldahoma City, Oklahoma
to preach when
he was 28 years
of age, and for
THE word "adoption" is a Pau- er) or natural father; the purchas- .
the past 32 years line term used only by him in the er ; · the weigher of money. ( unhe has been a New Testament (Rom. 8:15, 23; coined metal) ; and no less than
flaming evangel
9:4; Gal. 4:5; five witnesses. The purchaser simfor his Christ on
Eph. 1 :.6). It ren- ulated the payment of a price by
church ·and mis- .
ders a. Greek word striking the scales with a. e<>in. The
_...._............, sion fields pointhuiothesia, from seller replied by saying certain
ing the unsaved
huios (son) and words. 'The witnesses were present
MR. DUGGER
to a Saviour.
tithemi (I place), to verify the transaction.
thus a placing ill'
His biography reads like that of
The adopted "son" severed ·all
the · position of .a
the early , apostles and <Jisciples
son. It is found on former relationships, and his "farecor.ded in. the New Testament.
inscriptions and ther" assumed his debts. In the
In 11 chur~hes he served approxi, DR. HOBBS
in the papyri in eyes of the law the uson" became
mately 14 years there were 110 this sense.
•a new creature. ·He was "born
additions by baptism and }).is yearagain" into a ne"' family. He re- c
ly salary ranged from $14 in 1931 . In the New Testament "adop- ceived all the rights and privileges
to $1,475 in 1948. . The yearly in- tion'' is used in three disthiet of a natural born son, becoming
come and the liO conversions do ways. ( 1~ The adoption of the na- with him a joint-heir of his new
not begin to tell the story Of sac- tion Israel as chosen of God for father.
rifice, discouragement, or the His service (Rom. :9 :4). (2) The
This custom is evident in Paul's
dogged determination of the adoption of· believers as sons of
preacher nor the strength ·a nd en- God (Rom. 8:16; Gal. 4:6; Eph. use of the word "adoption" (ef.
couragement to the -churches of 1 :5). (3) The final redemption of Rom. 8 :15; Gal. 4 :5.; Eph. 1 :5) .
the 110 conversions. Such a man the body in the resur~ection (Rom. The unbeliever is a slave to sin
of God has labored in Little Red 8 :23); the complete redemption of . (cf. "spirit of bondage;" ' Rom.
8:15; '~under the -law," G11l. 4 :5).
River Association for nearly eight both soul and body~
He is retleerr,ed from the law (.Gal.
years and in Big Creek for nearly
Pa.ul often borrowed current 4:5; cf. ceremony of purchase).
six years.
terminology to express a spiritual Thus he receives, not earns, the
As a missionary he has con- ' meaning. This he did with "ad9p- "adoption of sons" .(Gal. 4 :6)
ducted 67 VB'S. Enrolled in these tion" to express an idea akin to . whereby he cries, uAbba, ..Father"
w.ere 3,469 children with 5()16 pro- John's term "born again" (3 :3), {Rom. 8 :16). Note ..that the Holy
fessions. There were 7.0 revivals namely, how children of wrath be- Spirit · witnesses or affirms the
with hundreds of mor.e conver- come SOtl!!l of ·God.
transaction (Rom. 8:15-16, 23;
sions. He -organized eight Sunday
Gal. 4:6; Eph. 1 :5, 13-14). The
"Adoption" was a common prac- uadopted" person becomes a new
Schools, five cJmrches, five TU's,
and started ten missions. .His 60 tice among the Romans. It might creature and form·s a new relation- '"
years haven't slowed . him down involve a slave adopted by his pur- ship (II Cor. 5 :17). He becomes
but very little as he is constantly chaser. Or . it might be th~ adop. an heir of God, ,and a joint-heir
either in revivals, study courses, tion by. one of .another's .son. The with Christ, the Son of God (Rom.
·schools of missions, VBS or sup- ceremony of adoption was based-on 8 :17 ; Gal.. 4 :7) .
plying -the pulpit of some small, , the Roman method of sale kn~Wln
The figure of "adoption" should
weak, discouraged church every as mancipation. Qert·ain people
not
be confused with a. purely
Sunday in his native Arkansas must be· present: the owner (selllegal
transaction. Fjor Paul clearly·
hill ~ountry.
sets
forth
the atonement wrought
I
out with her husband to serve
The missionary zeal from his Southern Baptists in Mexico.
in Christ (Rom. 8 :3-4; Gal. 4 :~5), the faith of the believer (Gal.
warm, zealous heart and spirit influenced his only daughter, Mrs. · [NEXT WEEK: RusseU ·Duf- 3:11-14; Eph. 1 :12-13), and the
Geraldine Walsh'; to surrender to fer, Gainsville and Current· River work of the Holy Spirit (Rom.
· 8:14-27; Gal. 4:6; Eph. 1 :13-14).
Foreign Mission service and to go Association.]
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Arkansas All Over·-----------.....:..--Pleasant Grove Church
Hits century mark
P L E A S A N T Grove Church,
Route 1, Harrisburg; will hold centennial observances July 27-28.
Hymn singing., sp~ial :nrUsie,
testimonies, preaching and fellowship will be the order of the week·
end. ·A basket lunch will be served
at noon Sund.a~.
Invitations are issued to former
pastors, former and present members and to the general public.
The church was organized Jan.
) 10, . 1863, with ten charter members, J. G. Ward, R. w. Conn, C.
Sharp, R. Joyner, L. B. Conn, Elisabeth Conn, Martha M. Conn, Rebecca J. Jacobs, Matilda Terry and
Nancy G. Miller.

Receives scholarship
MISS Linda· M-arie Davis, a junior at
Ouachita College, has been awarded , a
$1i00 journalism scholarship by the Bap-·
tist Standlrd newsmagazine of Texas·.
The scholarship was ·one of tw.() such
made available for the first time this
year by the Baptist Stal\dard. Recipients
must be attending a Southern Baptist
college which offel's a journalism major
or minor, and must be planning to ·enter
the religiou\ journalism field.

. .FqUR from Arko,nsas received deg.rees or diplomas during Sum~r School
Comnnencement at Southwestern Seminary, July 19. Thomas Carroll Urrey (top
left) of Camden received a doctiw of theology. Now instructor in tke department of
New Test(tme'n.t, ke will become assistant professor of New Testament Aug. 1.
He is a native of Hope and received kis B.A. degree from Ouachita Coll~ge o,nd kis
B.D. from Southwestern. ). E. (Gene) Petty (top right) received kis bo,ckelor of
divinity degree. W. Adair Ellen of El Dorado (bottom left) received a, diploma, of
church. music, and Rmpk Eo,rl Ehren of Booneville received a, bachelor of divinity.

Meriweather· to Ohio
W. . C. MERIWEATHER, former pastor of Little Rock Immanuel Church's
Kerr Mission, has accepted a c<all as
pastor of Geneva Church, Geneva, 0.
Mr. Meriweather 12s a 19Ei,O graduate
of Southwestern Seminary.
The Geneva church, until recently
· meeti.n g over •a recrealtion room,· has
purchased a church b~ilding and pArsonage from the ;Luthemn Church. Geneva Church, in Cuyahoga Association,
is the only S·outhern: Baptist Church
·i n the city,. which has a population· of
8,000.

The church has sponsored a mission
a.t Ashtabula which will become a
church ·in September.
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N.o rth Pulaski Association .

Miss Davis, a transfer from Richmond
(Va.) Profession·a l Institute, worked
last year in the Ou·a chita N~ws Bureau
and ·on the campus newspaper and yearbook. This summer she is writing a
column· for her hometown newspaper in
Woodbridge, V~·
In his letter notifying Miss Davis of
her selection, Editor E. S. James of
the Standard wrote: "Our committee
has been impressed with your qualifications and rec9mmenda.tions. We believe
you will be pre-~minently successful in
the field of journalism and .as a witness
for Christ when you haYe finished your
education."
·
·
Miss Davis will return to Ouachita
next fall, then .serve as an intern on
the Standard next summer.

THE site for a tkird new church. in
the association was purchased recently
in the Runyan com;munity, three miles
west of Gravel Ridge, and a mile north Mrs. Luek dies
of Kellogg Acres. The cash transaction
MRS. Jessie Landes Luck, 73, of Magwas made possible by the assistance of
the Missions Committee of the Arkansas . nolia died July 10 In the E;I Dorado Hud·
son Memorial Nursing Home following
State Convention.
· A. T. Suskey has resigned .as pastor a long illness. Mrs. Luck is the widow
of Rev. J. B.. Luck, who was pastor of
of Bethan·Y Church.
·
.
Elmer Dicus has resigned the pastorate Central Church, Magnolia, for 21 years
of Zion Hill Church to become pastor of and was prominent in denomilllational
Mt. Springs Mission of First Church, · ;affairs in A.1'ka1\SaiS ·prior to his death
in 1944.
Cabot.
She is survived by Rev. Joe Fred Luck,
Pike Avenue Church has begun construction of a new educational annex to chaplain of the Baptist Memorial Hosaccommodate five nurseries and two pital, Housfi9n; Frank Luck, Chicago;
adult departments. Completion d11te is Rev. James Luck, Miss Mazy Luck, and
Mrs. Mildred Horton, all of Magnolia.
set for Dec. 1.
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DeQueen to build
FIRST Cliurch, DeQueen, has voted to
erect a two-story brick educational
building with ·a covered walk for both
upper and lower floors.
.
The contract for the 7,320-square-foot
building has been let · to Laphan Construction Company of Little Rock. :rJte
Architect is Stanley Brown Associates of
Dallas.
The unit will house two Intermediate
departmen·ts, two Beginner departments,
four Nurseries and a reception room.
Floors will be of tile. Central heat and
air-conditioning are in the plans.
The 1main building will be remodeled.
A ground breaking ceremony was held
July 14.
·
Rev. E. Butler Abington is pastor.

Park Hill Church

dedic~tion

NORTH LittLe Rock's newly complebed
Park Hill Church auditorium and new
. educational building will he dedicated
PRESIDENT Kennedy has sent to the Sunday (July 28> in a special service
Senate the nomination · of 1 Chaplain at ~ p.m., with Dr. Porter Routh, exec<Captain> James Woodrow Kelly <South- utive secreta'!'y of the Southern Bapern Baptist> [native Arkansan] for tist Convention, •as the speakeT.
promotion to rear admiral. He is ~ur
Dr. Rheubin L. South, who has been
rently Protestant chaplain of the United pastor of the cl\ul'Ch since January,
States Naval Academy at Annapolis. 1952, will lead the people in · "Vows of
He as$umed the new rank July 1, when Purpose,'' dedicating the building.
(:haplain <Rear · Admiral> George A.
The new facilities will be ceremonialRosso, Roman Catholic, retired.
·
ly handed over by Tom Digby, ehia,irA FORMER Arkansas pastor, Bill man of· the Building committee, to KenShaw, has resigned the pastorate of neth Price, chairman of deacons, on beGrawood Church, Shreveport, to become half of the church,
a full-time eva-ngelist. Mr. Shaw, a naThe music will feature the singing of
. tive of New Orleans, served as pastor
of Ea:st Side ' Church, DeWitt, while at- "Bless This House," by Minister of Music and M.rs. Max Alexander, of the
tending Ouachita College.
church staff.
.
'
HARVEY Booth, pastor of Pleasant
Followi-n g the dedication service, visiHill Church, Trinity Association, will tor& will be taken on tours of the buildbe ordained to .~he ministry July 28 . ing and there will be a reception in ·
at his church. He is a student' at SouthFellowship Hall of the new facility.
ern College, Watnut Ridge.
There will be no ev.ening services.

Arkansas briefs

ROGER Pettus was installed as minister of music by East End Church,
Route 1, Henaley, July 7. Rev. Cecil
Fuller is pastor of the church which is
a member of Pulaski association.
'TOMAHAWK Church, St. Joe, has
issued 'an appeal for discarded Baptist
hymnals and offering plates. Rev. Herbert T. Blanton is pastor.

The completion of the new building
gives the church a property value of
more than $960,000. In addition to the
new audi.torium and addition•al new educational facilities, the earlier units of
the church plant have been extensively
renovated and remodeled.
The new sanctuary has 3,000 square
feet of floor space, which is in ttddition
·to 25,500 square feet in the older buildings after alteration. The new auditorium has a seating capacity of more .
than 1200. A control room at the top
of the balcony contailliS equipment for
regulating the sound system and for
. dimming of the lighting system. This
· can also be operated from an usher's
station. on the·fi!'St floor.

PERFECT attendance in Su'nda;y
MISS ARVlNE Bell of Little Rock is
School for four years was accomplished
by Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Sanders and .serving as director of Camp Crestridge
son DO'n on July 7 at Immanuel Church, for Girls at Ridgecrest, N.C., Baptist
Assembly. She has been director of the
Paragould. Presenting the pins is George · camp
since \954,
· ·
White, supen'ntendent of• the . Sunday
School. 0. C. Wright is pastor.
l
LUNSFORD Church, Mt. Zion AssoIncluded are offices, choir practice
ciation, heid i coronation services re- ·
TRINITY Church, Little Rock, repor- cently for queens of G:A.: Anna Har- facilities, library, conference room, Sun·
ted six additions June 9. Rev. R. M; Smith mon, Phyllis Foster, Fredia Ballentin, day School rooms (two Junior departments, a Young People's depa.rtmetllt, ··
is pastor.
Sandra Rogers and Janis Dunman.
and . a Primary · department>, bride's
room,. mezzanine,2 and a stair
tower.
•
SECOND Church, Van Buren, Vacation Bible School July 8-12; 89 enrollThe Park Hill Church had its begin- ·
Revival news
ment; 67 average attendance; 10 pro- ning on March 26, 1947-a little over
. fessions of faith; Mrs. Doria. Rainwater, 16 years ago-when a ·group of interLAVACA, First ·Church, June 23-30; principal; Rev. Robert Morrison; pas' ested Baptists met in the home of Mr. ·
Doyle L. Lumpkin, pastor, eva.ng.elist; tQr.
and Mrs. L.O. Satterfield, at 321 Ark-Mo
Horace Hogan, singer; 6 for baptism-;
Highway. Following COJ;~.tinuing thought
2 by letter; ·2 by statemenrt;.
FIRST Church, West Memphis, has and prayer and considerable planning,
made plans to establish a kindergarten 47 Baptists organi2ed a church on EaatFIRST CHURCH, Bay, July 28-A.ug. in the fall for five-year-olds, with Mrs. er Sunday, April 6, 1947, in the Park
4; Hal Gallop,- Sr., pastor.
David Kelly as director., (CB)
Hill Scho.ol building.
' First pastor was Rev. Taylor Stanfill,
who was extended a call in May of 1947.
New Arkansas Ba.p fisf subsc~ibers
Dr. South is the second .to serve as
pwstor of the church. TOday the church
New budget a~ter free trial:
has 1300 members and· an annual budget· of more than $200,000, and is one of
Church
· ·
Association
Pastor
the largest supporters of missions ·
1
Carroll Co.
Eureka Springs, 1st
J. T. Summ~rs tln'ough ,the 'Cooperative Program.
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THE NEW LOOK-Th1·ee views of
North Little Rook's. Park Hill Chtwch
to be dedicated July 28 are shown he?·e.
The photograph at left of the dark 1•ed
and white sanctuary was taken /rom
the balcony. T'he chandelier and wall
nconces feature white tapers in red
1
holders.

Arlansa~ Bapfisf
//{1/1}//l(;f(fjf//f'
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.Tribble explains chan,ge

Board ' refuses lease. contract
DALLAS-The Southern Baptist Annuirty Board here haSI turned: down a
new lea:se agreement on office space '
occupjed by a gov·e rnment agency . ~- .
cause of a clause that requiTes .c6mphance with Presid~nt Kennedy's yet-tobe-written equal opportunity regulations.
The Annuity Board owns the 511
Building in Dalla:s in w:hich the Veterans Administration has leased office
space on six floors since March of 1959.
Although the g{)vernment agency
could renew i.ts cunent lease which
expires Dec. 24, 1963, and' remain in
the building, the General Services Administration (which -includes the Veterans Administration) called for -bids
on ···an ~ntli.rely new · contract.
The Annuity BoaTd declined .to submit a bid on the new lease agreement, ·
which includes· a clause that makes the
property owner SIUbject to compliance
with future regulations which may: come
out of the President's Committee on
Equal Employment Opportunity, in addition to present regul&tions.
It had been rumored thwt the committee, which has not yet detailed its.
proposed regulations, would probably
require every business whicq leases
space to . a gov'ernment agency' to hire
all employees regardless ·of race, color
or creed.
RaCial d-iscrimination was not a question in the Annuity Board's decision not
to submit a .bid under terms of the
new contract, claimed R. Alton Reed,
executive secretary of the Southern
BaptiSit agency.
"It is simply a question of liabilities
that could I'esult-o-esp.ecially with
government regulations which are yetto-be formulated, and. with which compliance might prove impossible," Reed
·said in expl-aining why :a new bid was
not submitted.
"The Annuity Boa:rd cannQt bind
itself to rules and regulations which
haven't even been written down,". he
said.
I

Welfare group formed
DALLAS-Plans for the fint Soutliern Baptist Hum&n Welfare Association were made recently . by Southern
Baptist leaders in social work and representatives from major Convention
agencies.
A constitution and ty-laws will be
submi·t ted ·a t the meeting of the Social
Work Section of the· Counseling and
Guidance Conference in Nashville, Sept.
23-25, 1963 said Jam!!& Basden of Dallas.
He is secretary of the Texas Baptist
Human Welfare Commission and chairman of .the program planning committee
for the social work section of the conference.
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RALEIGH-President
Harold
W.
Tribble of Wake Forest College has expiained to the general board of the
Baptist State Convention Qf North Carolina why the school wants to have nonBaptist and out-of-state trustees.
' The Baptist school in Winston-Salem,
N.C., has asked that 16 of its 36 trustees
be permitted to come from ·outgjde the
present circle of North Carolina Baptists.
Tribble said the sta.te convention
several years ago, approved the college's
moying towa.Td univeTsity status. To
achieve this, the college needs large
foundation gifts, .bigger money than
he believes Baptists in the state can
supply.
"It would be unrealistic to 8ISk Baptists for $75 to $100 million," Tribble
told the general .b oard.
The· school's trustees think by widening membership on the tTUstees, the
_·
school can better attract the big gifts
needed to move to u,niversity stature.
"We would like to prove to America
that an excellent university can be op.
erated ' in close relationship with a state
CALIFORNIA EDITOR - J. Terry
(denominatiQnal . body). This has not
Young, pasto1• at San Lo1·enzo,. Calif., been done in other schools·, " .Tribble
·
has taken editorship of the · Califor'YJ,ia. added.
"This plan could be - accomplished
Southe1'n Baptist, published at Fresno.
He succeeds- the late J. kelly Simmons.. without taking the college away frolJ\
•the convention," he claimed. "Our true(BP) photo
tees don't want separation from the
state convention."
· Satellite sermon
The propoSial for ~ron-Baptist and outgets real effects
of-state trustees is headed for a decision at the annual Baptist State ConWEST PALM BEACH, Fla.-An
vention meeting in Wilmington, N.C.,
unexpec~d streak across the night
in November. The g~neral board wa& ·
sky made the sermon almost too
not asked to act on it; President Tribble
realistic at the new outdoor chapel
appeared only to explain the proposal.
of First Baptist Church here. ·
Pastor Jess C. Moody was launching into the main part of his Sunday
night sermon, ·called "Angt!ls and
Astronauts," when about half the
Baylor adopts budget
congregation began looking up, up,
up.
WACO, Xex.-'-A proposed budget of
Engineers from a local plant which
$7,855,802 for Baylor University operamanufactures parts fO!I' American.
tions on ·t he Waco, Tex., campus has
spacecraft told Moody after the servbeen adopted by .t he Baptist school's
ice that the Echo satellite,l.on one of
board of .trustees.
~
its orbits, passed almost directly overThe budget is a $240,916 increase
head as he started his sermon.
over the 1962-63 Baylor expenditures,
with $200,000 of the increase going for
faculty raises.
Free hymnals offered
The board of trustees also authorized
DR. James L. Sullivan, executive sec- the sale of property_ owned by the uniretary, of the Sunday School Board, has versity, authorized a financial plan for ·
announced that:
construction of a new faculty housing
"Even though the original agreement area, and heard progress reports on conwas to- supply Baptist Hymnals to new struction of n~w buildings on the camSunday schools and churches through pus.
December 31, 1963, the offer has been
After board approval, Baylor will sell
continued until September 30, 1964-an three small tracts of campus land to
extension of nine months."
the State Highway Commission for conThis means that 25 cQpies of the .new · struction ·o f an Interstate Highway, and
Baptist Hymnal will be provided for 52.4 acres of land on tKe Bosque River
newly or,ganized · Sunday . Schools · and to the U. S. Government for a new
churcP,es through the Jubilee year until reservoir. Sale of the property, along
October 1, when the post-1964 program with property easements, will bring the <
school $119,870.
begins.
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Evangelism c()nsultant

REV. Joseph B. Underwood, director-of
promotion for the Southern Baptist Foreign , Mission Boatd for. the past two
years, was elected consultant' in evangelism and church develOPment at a meeting of the board at Ria'gecrest Assem_bly, June 20-21.

Build senior housing·
KANSAS CITY, Mo.-A $1.7 million
apartment building. that is to be used
exclusively for persons over 62 years
of age is being built here by the Blue
River Baptist association, a gl'Oup of
Southern Bap.tist churehes in the Kansas·
City area. .
'
·
M. Hunt, pastor of the Fil"st Baptist church of nearby' Independence, and
chairman ·of the Blue River Baptist
Senior llousing committee, said, "It is
not a nursing home, not a charity home,
not an old folk·s home. 'l1his will be
more ·t ,h an an aJHll"trp.ent where no one
knows anyone else.~ It will emphasize
group life."
He said a recreation room and ·a
t>atio will be furnished.
"Special programs and parties will
also be scheduled," . he added. "Older
;people need community .i nterests and
we hope to ·give them a chance to have
a good -t ime together." Although not a
direct ministry, he said it would· be
operated under Christian ideals and fellowship. No medical care will ·be provided, however.
A 120-unit, 10-story buildi~g, it is·
expected to be completed by Feb. 1 and
will be completely air conditioned. Each
ro·om will have a refrigerator, stove
and ·g arbage disp.QSal. A garage will
. be provided inside the building as well
as parking space outside.
The minimum age limit is 62, alth!)ugh
persons whose s·pouses are younger than
62 may live i-n ·t he -apllll'tment.
The Bapti.g,t association, which is comprisi!d of 42 churches, obtained· ownership and control of the project from
a construction company this summer.

a.
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Wrestler, music group

New superintendent

WASHINGTON Selection of an
Olympic wrestling champion: and a 40voice Baptist youth choir has rounded
out the program for the Third National
Royal Ambassador Congress here Aug.
13-15.
Edward Hurt Jr., ·Con·g ress director,
identified the 'wrestler as· Shelby Wilson
of Fort Worth, Tex., a Southern Baptist
evangelist, 1:1nd the musical group as
the Eastlawn Youth Choir of .Pascagoulla,
Miss.
Wilson will give a wrestling demonstration for the boys the night of Aug.
t4 and follow with oil. challenge for the
youths to commit their daily lives to
Christian living.
--R .
The 26-year-old former Oklahoman,
native of Ponca City, won his Olympic
gold medal in free--style wrestling in
Rome, Italy, in 1960. He competed in the
1:47-pound class. He''S a graduate of
Oklahoma Sta.te Univel"sity at . Stillwa.ter and a former S·tinday school teachMISS Elsie Rives, elementary direcer at Southside Baptist Church, Ponca
tor at South Main Church, Houston, has
City.
The Eastlawn Youth Choir, directed accepted a position with the Baptist
by Dr. S. D. Dougla.s, an optometrist, Sunday School Board's Sund(,_y •School
will perform as a group .the night Of department as superinten(letnti of primar11
Aug. 14 and provide solos, duets and work, effective July 22. ·
A native of Flo-rida, Miss Rives is a
quartets at other session's.
The Congress appearazree before an graduate of. Florida State College for
estimated 6,000 Royal Ambassadom is Women, Tallahassee. She holds a masone stop on an -eight-.sta.te tour for the ter of religious education degree from
singers from Eastlawn Bap.ti&t Church. Woman's Missio'nary . Training- School,
· Dr. Dougl!~s, the director, holds a Louisville, and a master of elementary
·bachelor's degree in music from Missi~ education degree ~ University of
·
sippi College (B-aptiSit) , Clinton. He -Houston.
·studied one year at Southwestern B-aptist Theological S~inary before attend- Louisiana paper
ing optometry school. He also directs takes on new style
·eight other choir groups· at Eastlawn.
;ALEXANDRIA, La.-Baptist Me!lOther pro~ram persolllalities are:
Carl Erskine of Anderson, Ind., · Bap- sage, Louisiana state Baptist paper, has
tist layman and former pitcher for the discarded the tabloid dress used ·for 80
Los A·!lgE!les Dodgers.
years and has taken on a completely new
·
Major Gen. Robert Taylor of WMh- magazine format.
ington, a Southern Baptist minister and · The first new issue featured a fourchief of Air Force chaplains.
color reproduction of a painting done
Gregory Walcott of CatliOga Park, especially for 'the cover. The magazine
Calif., Baptist lay leader and television uses new fe11tures, such as a question
actor.
and answer column and human interest
Edward Kemper of Washington, an stories. News articles· are . presented in
inspector for the Federal Bureau of in- feature style rather than in traditional
vestigation.
newspaper style.
.
Barry Morris of St. Louis, ventriloThe change in format was made possi. quist and former president of RoY'al Am- ble by the completion of a modern print.
bassadors 'in ~issouri-.
ing .plant. Designed by Edmund C. ArnEighteen Sourthe.rn Baptist mission- old, Syracuse (N.Y.) University, the pubaries, 11 home ·and seven foreign, also lication is set on photo-mechanical typewill share experiences with t~e boys, setters, a relatively new innovation in
Hurt said.
the graphic arts industry.
Other Congress fell!tures ·include exBaptist Message has. a circulation of
hibits and demonstrations ih space sci- 64,000. James F . Cole is the editor.
ence, atomic energy and· s·a tellite com17) at the InternllitiOn.al Inn and Statmunications.
An address by the winner of a speak- ler Hilton Hotel.
The Congress is held every five years
ers contest for Royal Amhas'Sadors will
help. open ·t he Con.g ress. The youth will under the auspices of the Southern Bapbe chosen from state entrants Aug. 11. tist Br9therhood· Commission and state
G.e neral •sessions of the Congress are B-rotherhood departments. Its aims are
scheduled nightly at the Sylvan Theater to help Royal Ambassadors grow spir·
near the foot of the 666-foot Washing- itually and to broaden their concept of
world missions, Hur.t. said.
·
ton Monument. ·
Morning sessions f11r Pioneers (boys
Registration informatio~ is be{ng pro12-14> will be at the Sheraton Park vided by state Brotherhood departments,
Hotel and for Ambassadors <boys 15- Hurt said.
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SBC church in Vermont
SOUTH BURLINGtON, Vt.--Con.stitution of the South Burlht~n Baptist Church has given the -ste.te of Vermont its first Southern Baptist church.
Vermont W86 the last of the 50 states
to be without 81 Southern Baptist
church.
The 32-cha.rter-member church meets
in a rented house, but; is already doini
mission work in the fotm <>f services
in a rest home, and ie talking of starting a new mission.
David F. Perkins is paator of the
church, which gTew from a ml!t8ion he
helped begin in Februaey, 1961. Perkins, then· pastoral mlssion.ary, assisted
in its organization and secured sponsorship of the Plattsburt Baptist Church
of upper New York state.
South Burlington has a · population of
60,000~ .and Is a part of the l:.ar&'(!r But.lington area on Lake Champlain, 'The
toWh, which is the site of the University 1
of Vertnont,. halt only ~:me other Baptist
church.
A bUilding. tund of more than $8,000
has been raised by the church. lt ~
pects to have $5,000 by the end of July
to buy a building site.
Some 60 per90n!t attehded the. tonstituting ceremonies, with Courte Redford,
executive secretary of the Hotne Mission
Board ot the Southern Bapti~ Convention, Atlanta, bringing the tnesaage,
Others participating were J, N. 'Evans,
Baltimore, superintendent t>f missions
of the Baptist .Con'Y'ention of Ma.ryland,
which sponsors Southi>II't'l Baptist work
in the Northeast: P11.u1 S. Jarrtes,· pas-tor-director of the g~ter New York
area; and Elmer Sizemore, -a:rea mfs• sionary of the. NoTth6aat Aseoeill.tion,
which irtcludes· the new church. Also
taking part were Thomas G. lta.theote,
p,aator of Rice Memorial Baptist Church,
Northboro, Mass., and lt L. An.derson,
a Baptist from Florida who helped 11tar~
the mission in 1961.

Bias lr. school texts
AFTE~ a three-year study of 120

tex~books

used ifl public schools through·
out the United States, the Anti-Defamation League has issued a report charging that ·tttan:V elementary school social
studies textbooks are sectarian in tone
and gloss over minority group contribu·
tionit to America's development.
The report. 65 pages in length, is titled
"The Treatment of Religion· in Elemen"
tary School Textbooks." t>r. Judah J. ·
Harris, who mMe the study, charges
that many books present Christianity in
a more favbrable light than Judaism
and in the same way present Protestantism more· atttactively than Catholicism.
Most Information about Judaism1 he
said, relates to evE!nts of over 2000· years
ago rather than present-day Jewish
life. Repeated ., reference to Christians,
he claims, are out of proportion to their
numerical BUl)lltlotlty in. this country.
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FORT WORTH-The Southwestern
Baptist Religious Education AssociAtion
scheduled ·here Aug. 27-29 is expected
to draw more than 400 religious educators from a 15-state area.·
The ·annual meeting, held on the campus of Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, will carry out the theme
"Gather the People Together/' said Association President Eug,ene Greer of
Dallas, program Analyst for thl! Te>tas
Baptist State Missions Commission.
Major speakers include Charles L•. MeKay, executive MCl'etary of the Arizona
Southern Baptist Cbnventl6n; Potter
Routh, executive secretary-treasur~r , o:f
the Southern Baptist ltxec.utive Committee; Howard Foshee, secreta~ of
the church · administration depa:rtment
for the Southern Baptist Sunday School
Board; and Ralph Langley1 pastor of
Willo.w , Meadows Church, }{o~ston.

Gon 'was speaking to you· when
'

.

he said, "Ye are not your own, for

ye are bought with a p.rice"
( 1 Corinthians 6: 19~20) •

Annie Armstrong tribute
BALTIMORE-A sertrie~ ot. lrlbute
to Miss Annie Armstrong ahd an autograph party Wtl.re held h&re f.c>llowlng
publication of a biography of the pio~
neer Woman's Misslonuy Union 1eooer1
for whom a present-day horne ~Ions
9fferlng is named.
_
1\1rs. Joshua Levering EvtlM of Ri~h·
mond, Va., authQr ()f the book, was one
of the ep.eakers. She later l!ut(lgta.phed
copies for hundreds ot people, usiJtg the
desk that Miss Annstrong used when
she was the union's recording ·~etary
In Bal-timore.
' ! Historic Eutaw Place Baptist Church,
of which Miss ATtnstrong was a metnber,
was the settln~ for the oeeasion. The
book, Annie Armstrong, was published
by Woman'-s Missionary 'Oilion, Auxiliacy to the Southern Baptist Con\l'ention.
Miss Alma Hunt, Bitmingh4m, executive secrete.l'y of the or~ahizatlon, ·
was the main speaker. 'She said. t)f her
predecessor, '!I have · beeti thrilled as
I read . her life to see how ·She forgot
her problems and followed hl!r ideals.''

Education meet planned

He was also speaking to you when
he said, "The tithe ... is the Lord's,
I

it is holy unto the Lord".
\

(Leviticus 27:30) •

Abound in this grace also
2 Corinthians 8 :7
To Grow Chri$lian Stewards· Order:
I

FORWARD PROGRAM OF CHRISTIAN STEWARDSifiP ; .
GROWTH IN CHRISriAN STEWARDSHIP
$BC SteWIItdshlp Services, 127 Ninth Avenue, ·North, Nashville 3, T1:nfii!I!See
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NINETEEN Baptist students arrive
in Honolulu aboard United Ai'l' Lines
DC-8 Jet Mainlirter /0'1' 4 "working va·
cation" during the summer. Group will
assist in church work and ·youth activities on -Neighbor Islands in the an'll.ual
Baptist evertt, Weston Ware, directO'r o/
Baptist Student Work i11 Hawa,ii met the .
group ·a t Honolulu's [nternatiO?!Al ''Airport.

, (left)
STANDING a,re the five me1t a.nd one
woman who gra,duated from the 'Ara.b
Baptist· Theologica~ 'SeminM'JJ. on the
outskirts of Beirut, Leba.non, in the
school's first commencemertt e~ercisea,
J~M 8. Th'ree of the men a.'ltd the
woman are from Jorda.n, and 'the otl&$'1'
'two a're f'l'om Lebanon.
·'
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letters

For it will Inevitably subvert academic of our people as the total program of deexcellence and close the doors to the nominational· training such as we have
individual and· corporate support avail- at our Baptist schools plus the work of
able to .those colleges which provide the Baptist Student Uniort on or adjacent
quality education."
to our non-Baptist campuses.-Andrew
Big Words, these-but let Dr. W. R. M. Hall, Pltstor, First Church, FayetteWhite, former president of Baylor Uni- ville
versity, break them down when 'he says
our Baptist schools must have a "great- Edgar Williamson
er selectivity in accepting students or
we will face a student surplus and a
I READ with interest youl! editorial
teacher shortage."
and article about Dr. Edgar Williamson.
These men s~em to be agreed on a. As you know, it was my privilege to
fundamental issue-namely, that our serve with him in the Sunday school
Baptist schools are not equipped nor department for almost four year11.
designed to educate all Baptist young
He meant a ·g reat deal to me personpeople who desire an education. It should ally and certainly earned the love and
be stated that' our own institutions are 1 respect of Arkansas Bap.tists. I have.
doing a superb job of meeting the needs never known a· man with• his years of
of those whom they can accommodate. experience who was more willing to acHowever, our Student Department fig- cept new ideas and new approaches to
ures at Nashville reveal the fact that the work.. Certainly we will all miss
the ratio is currently · in excess· of 4-1 him very much bUt the work that he
The court ruling
of Baptist students in non-Baptist has done will live on in Sunday schools
IN. the .June 21th issue o:f our Baptist schools as 'compared to those in Baptist all over the state and in the lives of
those of us who had the privilege of
M'agazine in the "People Speak Column," · scnools.
s·o uthetn Baptists -must be concerned working with him.-Ernf)st R. · Adams,
you stated th:8.t you felt that the recent
Supreme Court ruling on pray-er and with the total denominational ministry Ozark, Pilot Project Director, Religious
Bil>le reading was in hannony -with the to our own students. What is being done Educ~tion Division, Arkansas Baptist
spirit o:f our Constitution. and in the to conserve this strategic group of fu- State Convention
best jn~t Of the spiritual life of our ture lawyers,.doctors, research scienti,sts,
home-makers, etc. t
nation.
In 1921 we initiated a movement
. I. cannot share your ideas as I feel
that it is just. another move . to com• known as the "Baptist Student Union." Prayer, Bible reading
pletely do away with the Christian For years i.t struggled for acceptability.
. I HAVE before me a copy of the
ideals of our· American youth. It will · Today It is acknowledged as a vital part
Shreveport Times published July 4, 1963.
lead to the -easy way to the teachings of our total program.
Today we have about 450 B.S.U. or- I am reading a letter titled "Minister
-of communism in our schools.
Every Christian who loves tl.is coun- gani:zations and almost 400 of these are questions JFK Race policies and ,h.i s motry and the things it stands for should on non-Baptist campuses. Kentucky tives i~ promoting racial intergration."
Dear Brother don't you thin~ that
take action against rulings :of this kind. struggles with an $80,000 b\}dget. .Ar·
I am .shocked at your attitude since you kansas has less than $70,000. Out of this question is about four yeats too
have S'llch a prominate place in South- this budget must come salaries .for a late? Is It not so that our Southern
ern Baptist life. As editor of. the maga- number of full-time student directors, ' Baptist Convention has agreed to cozine · you have your rights, but those center upkeep, promotional budgets, etc. operate with the court 9rder and , with
I have witnessed first hand for a dec- JFK's motivies to interg'rate our
of us who read your paper each week
feel· you are too · libera.l on too many ade the tremendous good which the Bap- churches. I know that our leaders will
issues. It would be a better mag.azirte tist Student Union accomplishe.s. : In have this kind of an. answer; "The move
if you left your opinion at home instead fact our church believes so strongly in is not of force, but on a volunteer basis."
of writing it for us to read ev~ week, its program and the typ.e of l~adership That is true, but coop.erafion is in, ·
Why hu it taken our lawmaket'fl so of men like J amle L. Jones that we volved.
long to realize that it is wrong to read have an item of $5,100 in our budget · 'I am 66 year$ old, I am a retired
the Bible and p-ray in .school~? How for the work at the B.S.U. Center. For a Southern Baptist Pastor, and have been
far will .t M · Oourt go before it closes lQng while I have felt that the 2000 a member of a Southern Church for 53
the doors of our conservative churches Baptist students O'n our campus are the years. A move like this one never came
in Americ·a ? Must the pulpit Bible . be responsibility of the entire state con- up until the court 11\Bde' their ruling.
Is it not so that many soldlers that
done away with because some one visits vention. We rejoice in performing a
our services who doesn't want the Bible ministry to the students but we also vole'nteer die in battle just as the ones
read·? Will the liberal preachers say ~elieve that · the total program, under which are drafted ?
The courts last decision did not just
that that it~ in keeping with right prin- the capable direction of Dt. Tom Logue,
cipals of America?
deserves -'continued and generous sup- ban Bible reading in our schools, but
heard witnesses testify that our Bible
We .Should take action now to stop port from the state as a whole.
them before it is too late.-Leroy Rogel'S
If I need an . associate pastor for a is not the Word of God at all. Many of
Pastor, Scotland Baptist Chlfrch
resident membership of 1650, then it you heard this testhnony. It s-a'id that
REPLY·: See "Death of God," _our stands to reason that our B.S.U. director our Bible ·is a Protestant Book, and not
.
,
·
issue e>f July 18-ELM
needs an associate director on the cam- the Bible.
With these facts· before us, and his
pus. Needs such as this must be met.
The other denominations, particularly so called Civil Rights Bill and the courts
Student r~ponsibility
the Catholics, recognize that the church decision against our Bible, JFK's polieies
THE belief that Baptis~ can . and leaders of tomorrow will come from the and motivies are clear, and have but one
.
should provide educational f.acilities for highly trained young people of today. purpose. .
We must face facts now or face them
!ill o:ur Baptist young, people Is falla- Arkansas Baptists can spend no money
·
·
cious. I purposely left off the quotation that will bring a more lasting.'i'aturn too late.
Yours for the Christian Faith.--J. H.
marks Qt the above statement although than the investment in B.S.U. · work in
it was made by Dr. G. B. Connell, former ·our state. I marvel that we do so much Venable, 3000 Southern, Shreveport; La.
president ot Mercer.
with .so little.
REPLY: The court l'Uling banned r~
. It is my hope, after ten years in our
This educator stated further: "To em..
bar~ on an expansion program so deUn~versity center: that· Christian edu· quired Bi~le reading and . prayer in "tl\e
signed will ultimately mean self-defeat. cation will be . .thougHt of in the · mi1\ds public iichools.-ELM ·

(Continued from page 4)
were from . Maryland ~nd Pennsy.lvania,
dealing in each case with state laws
which required Bible reading and prayer
in public schools. .
Said Justice Clar~ in the majority
opinion of the Supreme Court:
. "Applying the Establishment Clause
[of the . First Amendment] principles
to the cases at bar. [from Maryland
·and Pennsylvania] we find that the
States [Maryland and Penns:t.lvania]
are requiring the · selection and reading at the optming of the school day
of verses from the Holy Bible and the
recitation of the Lord's Prayer by the
students in unison. These exercises are
prescribed as part .of the curricular ac·
tivities of students who are requir~
by law to attend school .••"-ELM
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one goes back to the New Testament and
the Ill advised march on W11shlngton.
serves a,ccording to Its teachings, the
The purpose of the proposed march on
tithe is a background for real magnanWashington is to use mob psychology
imous giving.
to coerce congress into paSiSing the KenJesus gave his all and· expects much
nedy civil rights package legislation.
The tithe
of his foHowers. He seid that we must
This package deal very · definitely has
be willing to give up everything and give
some objectionable parts that go far be.
ourselves if we are to follow him. So
yond the question of civil rights.
THE PAYING of the tithe is as old 'mote ·it be.-Ralph Douglas, Associate
If this march on Washington is sueas the human mce. The manher in which Executive Secretary
ce.ssful, what will be the purpose of the
it is to be paid and the place · to pay it
next march on Washington?
has been discussed
These extreme radical leaders, selldown through the
styled spokesmen for the Negro, are
ages. This is another Race Relations
rapidly building a dam across the stream
way of 'Say-ing, "Huof progreSiS for the Negro race in Amerman beings are prone
ica. The Negro people would do well to
to do ·things their
listen ·to the voice of men like Dr. J. H.
Unfort~nate
developments
own way". · In order
Jackson..
.
to do things their
On the local church and community
own way these huFIRST: The nation-wide outbreak of level we Baptists of both races 'should
mans must filrst de- mob demonstrations: leading 'to violence. cultivate a better spirit of ·christian
viate from the origi- Mob action is always wrong. The posi- goodwill and unders-tanding. We could
nal plan that God
., tion that "the end council with each other, pray for and
had for his children.
justifies the 'means" with one anotHer, and work together for
DR. DOUGLAS
That first and origiis n'Ot a Christian po- the growth and spiritual enrichment of
nal plait IS made in the Bible.
sition.·
all of our churches. While ·recognizing
When people do not take tlw Bible as r
Second: The action ea~h church as an independent, selfthe compl_e te word of God, they really
of the NAACP in governing, autonomous body, we should
·have no divine authority, so they begin
their national conven- realize that as Baptists we're on the
their man made plans and systems.
tion in "jeering and same team and Christ is our captaln.That · is the reason for so much conbooing
from
the Clyde Hart, Director Race Relations
fusion today about the doctrine of the
speakers
platfarm" Department
tithe.
the mayor of the host
From the last SaturdaY· .night church
city of Chicago, and
bazaar to the last collection ,of church
also Dr. J. H. Jack:.
·money, by some self-appointed· treasUrer
DR. HART
son, president of the
Do Your New Deacons
or officer, money and the tithe and National Baptist -convention. Dr. Jackchurch finance have all been discussed son is one of the truly great Negro
Know Their Duties?
1 pro and con.
Christi·an leaders of America. As presiDuring the period between the Old dent of the Nlational Baptist Convention,
Here's help from
and New Testaments the Hebrew pe·ople with a membership of 5 million, he repBroadman •••
were meticulous in paying the tithe. resents the feeling of more Negro people
This can be verified by the study of the than the .combined membership of the
Apocrypha and .t he Talmud.
NAACP, the Southern Christian LeaderTbe. people paid thr~ tithes·; one for ship. Conference and CORE. It seems
the Levites, one for the yearly festivals that these three organizations have arand one for the poor.
- rogantly assumed the attitude that theY,
The Talmud was the oral Law .of the and they al~ne, can speak for the Negro
Jew. In Mishna, a book of the Talmud, people. Any other Negro, even one of
we find that all foods were to be tithed. Dr. J. H. ·JackSIOn's position, who dares
Only -t he seeds that were not eaten as to speak .his convictions is insulted·' and
food were exempt from the tithe. This tagged an "Uncle Tom"•. Dr. Jackson
book also deals with the doubtful tithe. was not only. "jeered from the platform",
This doubtful tithe consisted of arti- because he expressed opposition to demchokes, shriveled dates or dried da~s, onstrations, but his- church in· Chicago
inferior figs and wild grapes. ,.
is being pjcketed by membei.'IS' of his own
Since the New Testament days church race each Sunday. Such mental and
people have used and misused the spiritual coercion and intimidation which
doctrine of the tithe. Space will nDt per- denies the individual the right to think
mit more writing on -thi!S, subject, but or speak is as bad, if not worse, than
it is easy to see why so many people ' physical slavery.
Discusses every .phose of thl!

Executive Board

I

WHEN GOD CALLS

HOW CAN YOU SAY NO?
Can't see your way clear to
prepare?
Full, seven-year cc;>llege . and
seminary pro~ram 1mpos~1ble?

The Robert G. Lee Chapel
BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE

Service without at least minimum preparation, unworthy of
such a great Savior?

deacon's work- his qualifications,
selection, tenure of office, benefits, and rewords. Every pastor,
deacon or member of a nominatIng committee to recommend n~w
deacons, should read this book!

$1.75

Order from your .

Baptist Book Store

If you cannot do coilege and seminary deg~ee work, ~t your age, rou

probably cannot do better than to enroll w1th us. Wr1te for a cata og.

.

Six weeks summer session

JU'fi 25, 1963

BAPTIST

BIBLE

INSTITUTE

GRACEVILLE, FLORIDA

408 Spring Street
Little Rock, Arkansas
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"Dear Dr. Caldwell:
"As 'the Superintendent in Riverside
. Baptist Church I am writing to you for
help in our church. We are low on
money 'and can't pay our pastor or any
Your Annuity money
Out of 'funds for
debtS. We heard that we could seek
help from someone.. I'm writing for the
pastoral aid
church, they left it up to me. I would
'fHE Annuity Board is only the .stew.;
appreciate it if you could give us .some
·a rd or trus~e to hold, invest and
information of how to go about seeking
administer the. trust funds held for each
WHEN THE missions committee met this help·. Please!
·
state convention co- last January to pass upon the reques~
"Yours in Christ,
operating . with the for pastoral supple~nt in mlany weak
•Clifton Lucas
Southern B a p 1A i s t
churches and misWidener, Ark.ansas"
Convention. The
sions we were' faced
'!noney paid in by
with requests totaleach state is held in
ing $35,000 and ·o nly
trust for the lives in
$18,000 in the budget "Dear Brother Lucas:
"YoUl' letter inquiring about financial
the pool in that state.
for pastoral aid. It
For investment;.....!a.ll .
was neceasary to ·de- help for your church has been received.
the money from all
cline many altogether We do help many of ·o ur weak churches
the states is pooled
and
reduce
the but at the present have already used all
for investment puTamount of s.upple- the money we have available for · this
poses.
ment in the majority. typ.e of service. ·P erhaps another year
DR. RI,ICKER
The Annujty Board
We bad · suggested we might be able to come to your aid ·
is made up of one man !from each state
to associational mis- if you are still in need, but at present
DR. CALDWELL
.siona,ries and associa- all money has been promised · for this
in the SBC with 18 loeal members in
Dallas, · Tex. The Unitl!d States Trust tional mi86ion committees tha.t .all pas- current year. Let me assure you of my
Co. at New York City on .Wall Street, toral aid · requests for the entire year deep interest in your church. M-any years I
is the investment counsel that advises be ·a nticipated and that all applications ago . I visited it and recall that we
the board on all investments. At regular be · submitted at, the · first of the year. gave some aid on the building.
· Yours sincerely,
jntel'V'als the United State.s Trust Com- This probably accounts for the total
C. W. Caldwell"
pany ·advises .the bOard about business ·a mount being so ·large. However, we are
enterprises · that are dynamic growth still receiving letters and applications
companies, .t hat are good for investment every week.
In answering most inquiries we have
purposes to protect capital and pay
suggested that R. A. Hill might help
dividends. When this long list of recommendatiori!'l are made, then the fi'l'ne following letter is ·just a sample them jn th.e Church Development Minisnance committee of the board studies of about. two . dozen which 1lre in our try program.--'0. W. Caldwell, Superintend.e nt of Missions.
·
their recommendations and selects :tor files.
themselves ·the best investments in theh:
judgment.
·

Annuity .Board.

The men ·who ·comprise this finance
committee are dedicated Baptist laymen, -active in tl,leir local churches in
Dallas, and serye without remuneration.
I list them and the positions that they
hold in the business world:
H. J. Blackwell, Chairman, retired banker, 4806
Manning Lane, Dallas
Claude C. Arnold, real estate, Praetorium Build·
ing, Dallas
·
Ben C. Ball, retired banker, 1146? Pa~kebester
Drive, Dallas
·
Harry Harlan, investments, 820 Nortb·. Jiarwood,
·Dallas
Thomas J, Hayman, buildins contraetor, Fidelity
Union Tower, Dallas
Ceeil Higgenbotham, Bailey Company, Dallas .
H. M. Russell, Jr., .v ice pr~ident, Republic
National Bank, DRIIas
Carroll Spearman, .J624 Villanova, Dallas
Wallace Bassett, '}>astor, Cliff Temple Cbur~,
Dallas
R. Alton Reed, Fred Noe', Owen Henley; officers
of the Board.

Another policy that our boaro and
administtation follows is that no money
will be invested in any ·business, however profitable, if it is questionable in
the least. For instance, the board at one
time bought some stock in orie of our
largest chain food stores in the nation..
When the company starte~ opening on
Sunday snd selling beer, these fine
Christian business- men on the board
sold the stock immediately. Again I repeat they will not invest in any enterprf.~ that is questiotllB:ble.-T. K. Rucker, Field
Representative,
Annuity
Board
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MislriO-ns

·We

dfJh 't 11(/Ve

MONEY TO THROW IIWIIYl
Yet each year thousands of Christians waste millions of dollars becausE·
they ·fail to make wills.
This wasted money goes for 'court costs and unwise spending of money
which people work a lifetime to accumulate.
·Every individual is responsible to God for what happens to his property
and other possessions after death. The answer is WILLS which name Christ's
.ministry as a beneficiary.,

RKANSAS BAPTIST FOUNDATION
Baptist Building
401 West Capitol Avenue
Little Rock, Arkansas
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Evangelism

Won by .one
THE GOAL of eVIallgelism is the conversion of an individual, whether
through preaching, singing, teaching or
living. Public preaching and house .to
house visitation go
together.
New
Testament
evangelism, whether
it is in the form of
preaching in revivals,
in evangelistic services, teaching Sunday
School cla<Sses or d·a y
by day personal work
lookls to the saving
of a life and not just
MR. REED
the soul. Train the
new convert to help win others. We
must evangelize our education• and educati.onalize our evangelism.

It is my business and your business
as witnesses that people hear the gospel, and much of this must be done one
by one. This subject c1>uld have been
"on:e-by-one."

AN oil painting of Dr. B. H. Carroll,
which hangs i'n the rotunda of Southwestern Seminary's' library building, was
reconditioned recently by the artist who
painted it, Boris B. Gordon.

Jesus preached one of his greatest
sermons on the new birth to one man,
Nicodemus. -He preached a sermon on
etel'nlil life to a. woman at the well of
Samaria. The only way to save our
churches is for our churches to ·be soul
saving stations for the lost. It would
be amazing if you could know how many
people in your. church have bee;n "won
by one".

'

)

. How can you do

DR. William Howard Hinton, president of Houston College, Houston, Tex.;
was 1a.n outstanding athlete during college days and attended Ho~ard Payne
College on a football scholarship.

CHURCH FURNITURE

tp

1. Magnify the Word of God.

At

. 2. Seek the leadership of ·the Holy
Spirit. You don't have to see that lost
person by yourself.

A

1

Price

3. Use the power of personal testi-·
Evangelism is more than just leading · mony. "I have found the Messiah, let
people to church membersliip. It will me tell you what he has done for me."
add gNat numbers of course to our Many times when Paul rim out of somechurches, however the main goal of thing to preach he gave his conversion
evangelism is for lost people to be re- experience. This is hard to beat.
generated and born ~Sgain, thus becoming
4. Have a love for lost souls. Do we
children of God,
·
really care ?
· It is impossible for people to live
How long has it been since you have
Chri:stia.n lives until they have been
· won a soul ?-Jesse S. Reed, Director of
·~born again." Je-sus said, "Ye must be
Evangelism
born again:"

Any Church Can Afford
I

' WAGONER BROTHERS
'
MANUFACTURING
CO.
..
Write or Call
J;>hone OR 5-2468
BOONEVJLLE, ARKANSAS

YOU CAN'T AFFO·R D TO MISS T!:fiS!

·w MU ·HOUSEPARTY
August 15-16
Ouachita Baptist College

ALL WMU \LEADERS.H IP
Inspiration

I

•

lnformataon

Fun

Fellowship

CONFERENCES FOR: Presidents . . . Chairmen of Enlistment . . . Programs . . . Prayer . . . Community Missions
.. . Mission Study . . . Stewardship' ... Circles . .. Jubil
Directors and Counselors of YW As . . . Experienced GA!
Directors and Counselors . .. Inexperienced GA Directors and Counselors . . . Sunbeam Ba:r.td Direeto
• • . Primary Leaders . . • Beginner Leaders
'
1
Complete information about schedules and costs has been mailed' to all WMU Presidents, Reservations
should be sent immediately to the WMU Office, 310 Baptist Bldg., Little Rock.
(P.S. . Associational Officers will be "in training" August 13-14!)
___:J:;W..Y 25, 1963
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Sunday School

Evangelism census
THE SECRETARY OF ~VANGE
LISM, Jesse Reed, has prepared an attractive leaflet concerning the 1964
Baptist Jubilee Revivals. It' is called
"Operation Enlarge-'
ment Evangelism in
1963."
The leaflet lists
nine steps toward a
baptism g o a 1 of
17,001 for .t he year
of 1963-64, the Baptist Jubilee Year..
The first and most
1 o g i c a 1 sug,gested
MI. HATFIILD
step is "Find the
Prospects." The Sunday School Department Secretary has been named director
of a state-wide census set for Sept. 15.
Perhaps there i::l! not a more signifi-cant project_that could be done to make
possible a large increase in ~he number
of baptisms than the function of over
1100 churches taking and using a r~li
gious census.
If all the Arkansas Baptist churches
would take a good census or survey and
tabulate it, the number of prospects
located would about· equal the present
enrollment of the Sunday Schools, with
215,000 now enrolled the total known
possibilities would become 430,000.
If the churches conducted visitation ·
programs from September through the
spring revivals, they could add 10 percent or 21,500 persons to the rolls.
With added enrollment and a ·known 25
percent of present enrollment of lost
·perspns already related to the Sunday
School (either on the rolls or among the
families of those on roll), with this combination of census taking, visitation and
Jubilee revivals, 1964 could be the greatest year in the history of Arkansas Bap_tists in evangelism,
Do we believe in evangelism ?
Jjo we really believe?
Do we believe in evangelism enough
.
.t o do this l}ard work ?
While taking a census is not all that
is important toward better results in
evatJgelism, it is the fil'ISt and most imp.o rtant step. Follo-yving the census, the
leaflet suggests that a church enlarge
its Sunday School organization, set a
go~l for net gain in enrollment, assign
prospect visitation through the Sunday
School .as a church visitation program,
and participate .in ·a training program in
Sunday School evangelism.
For best results in evangelism, plan '
now to take a census or survey in your
community by Sept. 15.-Lawson Hatfield, State Sunday School Secretary

ABOUT 75 percent of Arkansas'
Negro Baptist churches, assisted by tlte
Race Relations Department, are parttime, and· on:ly 25 percent of the pastors live -on the field.
Page Twehty-Four

·The Bookshelf
IN a series titled "Great Confrontat ions," H. R. Trevor-Roper gives an interesting account, in the · third of the
.series, of the five confrontations vf
Mary, Queen of Scots and John Knox.·
He shows that the free-fll'wing teal'S
of the Catholic 'queen were inadequate
"ammunition" in her warfare with the
adamant Protestant minister. This is
a feature of the July issue of Horizon,
the bimonthly book-magazine, published
at 551 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N.Y.,
at $4.50 per copy or $21 per year.
Other feat~res in. this issue include:
"Philadelphia Plain and Fancy"; "The
Assault on English"; "The Battle of
Lepanto;" "A. Pair of Designing Finns";
and many others.
Christ for the . World, .compiled ·and
edited by G. Allen West Jr., Broadman Press, 1963, $2.95·
The. basic premise underlying each of
the 14 separate and distinct messages
making up this compilution is that .missions is the responsib!Hty of every
Christian. Each writer tells what we
here at home can and should do to
carry out this divine imperative.
Writers include such well known
Southern Baptists as James L. Sullivan,
E. Hermond Westmoreland, .Dotson M.
Nelson Jr., H. Guy Moore, Theod·o re F.
Adams, Monroe F. Swilley, J.D. Hughey,
H. Gordon Clinard, James Leo Garrett
Jr., Luther Copeland, Albert McClellan,
Ralph A. Herring, Wade E.· Darby, and
Josef Nordenhaug.
'
Church Music in Transition-l by William Loyd Hooper, Broadman Pres.s,
1968, $4
The author is ·a ssistant professor of
voice and choral arranging at New Orleans Seminary and is a graduate of
William Jewell College, the University
of Iowa, and George Peabody College.
The social, theological, and musical
forces which have helped to shape
evangelical chureh music are traced
here. Beginning witq the Bible, Dr.
Hooper surveys the use of music in
worship throughout Christian hi,s.tory.
Pen-ultimates, by Martin E. Marty and
Dean Peerman, Holt, Rinehart, Wh•~ton, 1963, $2.95
This little book is made· up from the
weekly column, "Pen-ultimate," by Marty and Peerman in The Christian Century. The material is topical but never
dated; clever and ironic but never arch;
·a nd tt always makes a point which, as
the publishel"s point out, "is worth m~rk
ing ·a gain and again."

IN 1962 aeveral Spanish speaking
preachers were used in Mississippi coun~
ty and Mt. Zion Aesociations, the Missions-Evangeliam Department reports.

Radio ·schedules listed
CLARENCE Duncan, promotion director of the R:ad-io-'l'.V. CommiSISion of
the Southern Baptist Convention, has
released the list of Arkansas radio-Stations currently caiTying Baptists programs.
Theme for the month for the "Bap,tiSit
Hour" is· "Spiritual Fit'ness": Aug. 4,
"You are w:hat you eat;" Aug. 11,
" Beauty is more than skin deep;" Aug.
18, "Twenty-twenty vision;" Aug. 25,
"What are eal's for anyway?"
Stations cal"ry.ing "The Baptia<t Hour"
on Sunday, thi! .t ime and frequency:
KVRC Arkadelphia
·
KTHS Berryville
KCO.N Conway
KDQN DeQueen
KFAY Fayetteville
KBJT Fordyce
KXJK Forrest Cit y
KXAR Hope
KNEA Jonesboro
KPCA Marked Tree
KENA Mena
KHBM Monticello
KDRS Paragould
KUOA Siloam Spt·gs.
KWRF Wat•t·en
KWYN Wynne

3 p.m.
8 a.m.
2 :30 p.m.
7 a.m.
8 :SO a.m.
4 p.m.
9 :SO a.m.
6 p.m.
6:80 a.m.
8 a.m.
1 :SO p .m .
8:30 p.m.
S;SO p .m.
7:30 a.m.
8 a.m.
~ :30 a.m.

1240
1480
1280
1S90
1250
1570
950
1490
970
1680
1460
1480
1490
l290
860
1400

" Master ·C ontrol" can be heard on
the following stations. Days, time and
frequency are listed:
KCCB Coming
KDQN DeQueen
KXJK Forrest City
KWHN Fort Smit h
KAAY Little Rock ,
KBHC Nashville
KDRS Paragou'ld
KCCL Paris
KPBA Pine Bluff
KTPA Prescott
KUOA Siloam Spt·p .

Sun. 10 :30 a.m.
Sun. 8 p.m.
Sun. 10 _a.m.
Sun. 12 :SO p .m.
Sun. 9 :06 a.m.
Sun. 5 :30 p.m.
10 :15 a .m .
Sun. 4 p .m.
Sun. 7 a.m .

1260
1390
950
1320
1090
1260
1490
1460
1590
1870
Sat . 10 a.m. 1290

Carrying
"International"
School lesson on Sunday are:
KCCB Coming
KDRS P aragould

Sunday

10 :30 a .m . 12110
10 :15 a.m. 1490

Strong May pushes
SBC receipts upward
NASHVILLE-Fed by a strong May,
Cooperative Program receipts at the
Southern Baptist Convention treasurer's
office here this year climbed to near
the $8 million mark.
The five-month total 'f or 1963. has
reached
$7,962,409 compared with
$7,750,089 at this time last year, Porter
Routh, Nashville, Convention treasurer,
announced.
· ·
The strong May showing was
.$1,715,847. This topped the April, 1963,
report of $1,520,310 and the May, 1962,
statement of $1,546,839.
Designated income for May, 1968,
hit $1,841,224 and brought the year to
date to $13,066,187. Designated income
for April was $1,294,901 and for the
previous May was $1,481,073. The
amount· in 1962 to date was $11,872,920.
While Cooperative Program income
supports various agency work at home
and abroad on a percentage seale approv® by the annual Convention,
designated funds can support only the
particular item11 mentioned by the givers.
Funds reported at the SBC treasurer's office do not include collection
plate offerings retained by the local
churches. Neither do the)' count the approximately two-thirds of chureh forwardings through the Cooperative Program kept for state Baptist activities.
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BETTER
THAN
MONEY
By Margaret 0. Slicer

BOBBY put all his dimes and nickels
on the table. He counted them carefully. Then he added the dollar bills he
J:iad earned cutting lawns.
He wanted to buy a new engine for
his train. It took a long -time to save
... enough, ·and his mother had a birthday
soon. He would never have enough to
buy her a present and get the engine,
too.

·God;s Wondrous World

"Would you Hke · your grass . cut?"
he asked the lady who came when he
rang the ·bell.
·

THE NATURAL
WORLD

"It needs it, doesn't it?" she answered.

"It would look so much better. But I'm
sorry, I just can't pay you: My husband
has been sick ·and out of a job. I haven't
an extra penny." She started to close
the door.

nice, but I can't

"But I'd like to," said Bobby, and he
meant it for he felt so · sorry .for her.

'

'

''

"Very well," she said, "but you must
let me give you some cookies and milk
when you are through. All right?"
"Right," said Bobby.
He cut the grass in a short time.
How mu~h better the little house looked!
Then the lady asked him to come in.
It was cool inside. Several attractive
plants were · about the house. Some of~
them had pink · and lavender flowers.
"How pretty your plants· ·.are!" .said
Bobby.
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.

10. A beautiful throne of ivoty
overlaid with : gold
\
ANSWERS
<8I-9I=OI ilSurx I) uowoyos
'OI '<Lt=I quuor> quuor '6 '<ss-n:=Ls
sJsauen) qdesor ·s '<s-z: 8 sripox:iJ)
'i&SOJ\I
'L '<zi:sz SJSauan> qo;>'tllf '9
'<OJ--68: LI yanwu-s I> P!AUO ·g '(II!·S
SJsauam quoN 'l' '<I9-o9: zz a:lfn'J) . .talad
'& 'HI·6:z .M.aq~UW) uaw 9SJ.M. 9t{l .to
snser 'Z '<ZZ-9I:9 ta~uum 19!UBO 'I

Bobby cut one small lawn and received a doHar. Then ·he walked· for a
long time before he found another one
that needed cutting. The lawn wasn't
very big. The house was old and needed
some paint.

"Oh," she said, "how
let you do that."

IF YOU are the Sherlock Home& of
your class, the list ·below will furnish
you with some unmistakable clues to the
identity of ten persons in the ·~ible. However, if you have not used the Bible as
the world's· greatesi casebook~ this · test
of knowledge may m'~ke you do some
head-scratching.
How many can you answer correctly?
A score of eight out of the ten will
qualify you for the rating of a · fullfledged scriptural sleuth.
1. A den of lions
2. A star standing over a home
3. A rooster that crowed during
,
a trial
· 4. A dove with an olive leaf in
its bill
5. A sling and five smooth stones
6. A ladder. reachfng to heaven
7. A bush that was on fire but
was not burned up
·
8. A beautiful' coat dipped in
blood
9. A great fish that swallowed

a man

He put the money back in the jar
and went . to the garage for the lawn
mower. Then he started out looking for
more lawns to cut. So many people had
big power mowers these d'a ys that often
a boy had a difficult time finding a job.

"Wait a minute," said Bobby. "Please
wait. I'll cut the grass anyway. It won't
· take long."

Biblical
Sherlock Holmes ·

The lady handed him the cookies and
milk. As he ate, he couldn't take his
eyes ·off the pots of flowers.
Suddenly the lady said, "I can't pay
you, but perhaps you ·would like a. plant,
for your mother maybe."
Than Bobby had an idea. "Are any
of them .i\frican violets?" · he ·asked.
"I've heard my motl".::r say she· 'would
like one of them."
"Why, almost all of them ·a re violets,"
said ·the lady. "Which· would you like ? "
Bobby told al;lout his mother's birthday. "I could ltive her the plant as a
present,•f he said. "May I come ·and get
it later?"
"Of course," said the lady, "anytime
you want." .
"Thank you," said Bobby as he left.
He felt like singing all the .way home. '
Wasn't it wonderful, he thought; how
he had solved his problems j\Jst by help. ing someone else.

BY THELMA C. CARTER
NATURE,. or the natura.l world·, is
everywhere. You .see, hear, smell, feel,
and · touch it in countless different forms.
Think of the beautiful blue ·.skies, the
stars and sun. Remember the cold, wintry days with snow, frost, and dark
skies. Thunder and lightning, along with
animals, bir4s, fish, trees, flowers, and
grasses, .a re a part of nature. Also 'inchided are tiny. seashells·, butterflies,
rocks, and pebbles. TMngs of the natural
world ·a re around day after day.

The heavens, earth, mountains·, ·hills,
ri:vers, seas·, streams, and valleys are'
mentioned many times in the Bible. The
Hebrew people were fflmiliar with the
natural world. They knew Moses was.
leading t~em into a good ·land. He told.
them it was "a land of ·brooks of water,
of fountains and depths that spring out
of valleys and hills; a land of wheat,.
and barley, and vines, and fig trees,
and pomegranates; a land of oil olive,
and honey; ... a land whos~ stones
are iron, and out of whos~t hill$ thou
mayest dig brass" <Deuteronomy 8:7-9>.
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INSTITUTIONS-------------Arkansas Baptist Hospital

Five'Seniors Receive Honor Awards

·Hew Class Arrives
AI Nursing School
.A new blass of 42 students enrolled
in the Baptist Hospital School of Nursing June 30. Two are from out-ofstate, one from Oregon and one from
Texas.

Students. march into place at the graduation . ceremony June 10 at which a class of 56
Nursing students and six ·x-ray technology students received their diplomas and certificates.

Five awards were made to graduating seniors at commencement exercises for the ABH School of Nursing
held J.une 10 at Immanuel Baptist
Church.,
Mary Ann Mercer, of Houston Tex.,
won the scholarship award and Pat
Martin and Nancy Risher tied for second. Nancy Risher of Crossett ·Won
the leadership award for the Senior
I class and Mary Ann Mercer placed
second. Margery Fennell won the

leadership award for the Senior II
calss and Veronica Aultman placed
second. .
.
Betty Daniel of Camden won the
BSU award, M a r t h a Boyd was
second and Ruth Dunaway third. Mickey Tripp Yancey of Pelsor won the
YW A award. Scholarship, BSU and
YWA awards for the Senior II class
will be made this fall when this class
completes its work.

Members of .the new class are: Shir~
lev Ann A~ee of 4400 West 26th Street,
Little Rock; Lucy Beutler of Mountain
View: Susan Jane Blair of 1716 Tulane, Little Rock; Linda K. Broth~rs of
918 Crosby, Little Rock; Mary Tom
Clegg of Wright; Carol Ann Copeland of
Mabelvale; Vickie Craig of 2317 South
Maple, Little Rock; Jaylene Davey of
Gravette; Glenda Dinkins of Bradley;
Linda Gibson of ·Hope; Anita Kay
Grace of Russellville; Barbara Ann
Graves of Pine Bluff; Mary Frances
Griggs of Jacksonville; Marlene Hall
of Cabot; Sheri Harger of Russellville;
Audria Hatfield of Coburg, Ore.; Judy
C. Hawkins of Imboden;
Kathleen Huckeby of Lonoke; Gyp. sy Dona Johnson of Hampton: Janet .
-Manos of Gravette; Pat Marshall · of ...
Cabot; Linda Sue Montgomery of Mor- ·
rilton; Charlotte Moss. of :OeQueen; .
Linda Nottin~tham of Texarlama;
Sammy Nonnally .of Smithville; Frances Parker of Blenton; Linda El Parker of Hot Springs; Delores Patterson
<'f Danville; Rebecca Roark of 3320
Whitfield, Little Rock; Sharon Kaye
Shemwell of Mabelvale; Ka:r:en Shepard of Patmos; Barbara Anne Sherwood of Clinton; Jane Tynes of' 15 Barbara, Little Rock; Mary Frances Van
Pelt of Vilonia; Mary Elizabeth Vernell of Pine Bluff: Eunice Wagner of
Gentry; Lynda Williams of Lonoke;
Thelma Jean · Wilson of Siloam
Springs; Sandra Wisener of ·Fort
Smith: Janie Wolf o~ Texarkana; Irene Yoes of Atlanta, Tex., Betty Fehr
of Watson; anO. Charlotte Crownover
of Clinton.

Camden Student Practicals
Study, Progr~ at ABH

'

Miss Mary Ann Faris, substituting for BSU director Juanita Straubie, pins the coveted
BSU pin on Betty Daniels while Administrator J. A. ·Gilbreath lobks on. Miss Daniela Ia
serving as a summer missionary at the $ellere Home In New Orleans, La., and returned flfom
her assignment there for graduation,
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Two instructors from the Camden
Practical Nurses Schoel brought a
group of 12 students to Arkansas
Baptist Hospital to study oxygen
therapy . and to learn about the
technician nursing program here.
Mrs. Thelma Hill,· supervisor of
the technician program, sa1d .that
several graduates of the Camden
school had attended the additional
six-months course in technician
nursing here.
Durrell Stevens gave
a two-hour 1 lecture and demonstration in the techniques of oxygen
therapy. The group also visited the
intensive care unit. Mrs. Betty
Crowder and M:rs. Ducile Ohlsen;
both R. N.'s, accompanied the students. They plan to bring up classes for the special study . each six
months.
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Dr. Bradburn Speaks Volunteer Keeps Busy Schedule
·Ar Capping Service

-

Dickie · Roachell,

JAY-V, helps check

Pr. Curry ·Bradburn, chief of the
ASH Medical Staff. addressed mem~
bers of the pre-clinjcal class who re·ceived their caps at a ceremony in Rudisill Memorial Chapel at 8 p. m. June
14.
/"
.
Kathy Houghon is president ·of the
class, Sandra Blevins, vice president;
Rose Ann Northern. secretary; and
Bonnie Grammer, treasurer.
Linda Clement, a student, sang a
::jolo. and J. A. Gilbreath welcomed
the audience. Miss Elva Holland gave
the Florence Nightingale Pled~e and
Mrs. .M ildred Armour, Miss Louise
Lvnch. Mrs. Frances Galbrecht and
Miss InPz Redford awarded the caos.
Nancy Taylor played for the processional and Miss Juanita Straubie and
Rev. Jerre Hassell gave the invocation
and benediction.

out

an

tray, in

instrument
a 11 r g e r y

where .he Ia working
this summer. Dickie,
~ho hopes . to be a

doctor, hae gottep to
~atch

many opera-

tiona and Ia the first
junior

volunteer

to

work in surgery.

Members of the class besides officers arei Kathryn Appel, Bonnie Best,
Stella Brooks, Vicky Claunch, Linda
Crownover, Ann Crozier, Patricia
Davis, Judith Eddins, L~rida Finch,
Judith Ann Gibbs, Kathy Goodman,
If hard work can ~et you to the top,
Mary Lee Hart, Carolyn Ho~iman,
Roachell is defmitely well on the
Sandra Ingram, Jeanelle Lambeth, Dick
way at age 17.
Dorothy Ann McCain, Sharon Manatt, . . Dick, who worked last year as a
Rachel Miller, Charlotte Murry, Vir- junior volunteer· (JAY;-V), is back
- ginia Ann Oliver, Sue Par)ts, Shirley this year despite the fact that he has
Paxton, Pat Pomeroy, Betty Risener, two other jobs \\fhich he is paid to do.
He is one of siJ!: JAY-V's worki,ng this.
Sue Carol Smith, Shirley Sossamon summer and he is assigned to surgery.
and Sue Threet:
Others are : in 'escort, physical therapy

Senior Beauties for 1.963 White Cap

Yearbook beauties
were announced last
month for this year's
White Cap. They are,
Mary Ann ' Mercer,
who placed first as
a senior beauty, and
Nancy Risher, 'Frances N o r m a n and
Sheila Helton whose
plctures also appeared In the beauty section. Margery Fennell, another beauty
was not present when
the p ·1 c t u r e was
made. Miss Mercer
WO!\ the scholarship
award for her class
and placed second on
the leadership awar.JI.
Miss Risher was the
leadership a w a r d
winner and tied for .
· aec'ond · I~ · scholarship.
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and x-ray.
Dick arises at daybreak to deliver
the papers on his paper route, then
comes to the Hospital by 7 two days
a week for his ·volunteer work. He finishes at 1 p. m. and goes on to his third
job of the dav which is at ·United .
Bilt Homes. He has been working .
there for the past three years in the.
afternoons.
As if that w·e re not enough, Dick
winds up the day by playing third
base for >Caldwell Oilers in the ·American Legion Baseball League. In his
soart:. time. which he claims he still
has, he likes to water ski, fish and
swim. He 1ivE>s at 1509 M'lbelvale Pike
·1md is a member of Lifeline Bantist
Church. He will be a senior at Central High School next year and plans
to study medicine.
OthP.rs in the summer JAY-V er6uo·
::~re: David Baker, 15, of 2711 Snuth
Tyler. wh0-.is a junior at Central Hie;h
School: Bill Muse, 16 of 119 Davis.
North Little Rock, who 'is a junior at
North Little Rock High School; Arron Carland. 16. of 2223 Battery who is ,
a senior at Central Hieh School: Jarp.es
Sw'lim, 15, of 3923 · Bruno who is a
sophomore at Mabelvale Hi~h School;
and Mike Moone, 15, of 8311 Community Road, who is a sophomore at Ma·
belvale.

Flenniken Auditorium

"
The auditorium in the new, Student
Union Buildine . has been named for
the late Mrs. J. 1'4. Flenniken. She is
a past president of · the A B H Auxi-.
liary and was active in the support .
of the Hospital for many years. The
Board of Trustees voted· to name the
auditorium after Mrs. 'Flenniken at a
meeting on June 13.
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·Physician Relires Aller 44 Years ·Praclice

Dr. Grady Reagan
relaxes at his eecond
favorite' pasttime reading-11ince his ret irement ae a urologist January 1. His
first hobby is fishIng.

After 44 years of practicing medicine
-forty of the111 ih Little Reick-Dr.
Grady Reagan now puts a fishing rod
in the car and heads off for a lake
when he feels the urge.
"I kept saying that one day I was
going to ca_tch up on my fishing-l've
done ·lots ot it in the past but never
as much as I wanted to," he .said. "I
·decided ·the first of this year that if
I were ever gotng to catch up I'd better get busy, so I retired from my
medical practice." His favorite spot
is Thomas's Reservoir near Hazen but
he fi~Jhes all over Arkansas and even
.o ut-of-state on occasion.
Dr. Reagan has been making rounds
at Baptist Hospital since 1928 when
the staff was opened to all qualified
local physicians and he has served both
as chief of surgery and as chief of
urology, which is his own specialty.
N:o Ro_om Short.agt! Then
"Back in . the '30's, the Hospital only
had third floor and part of fourth open
with only 75 or so· patients and you
could get .a room of any kind any time
you called for it," Dr. Reagan said..
"I never had any trouble scheduling
the operating room either."
"At· that time there we\e only four
registered nurses in the )'/hole Hospital-a · superintendent, a third' floor
supervisor, a fourth floor supervisor,
and· an operating room su}:lervisor. The
students did all the rest of 'the nursing.
There .were not many aides and only
a few orderlies.
"I usually· kept my office open until 6 p.m. and then made rounds at
t.he Hospital about 7 p.m. I found that
patients liked to see me at that time
of night. They usually had something
they wanted to ask about. The nurses,
the students, and other ,hospital help
worlted long hours but so did the doctors."
Pag~
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been a classmate and roommate of
Dr. Reagan at the University of Arkansas Medical School.
When Dr. Reagan attended Medical
School,. it was located at Second and
Sherman. in connection with the old
City Hospital. He went there after
teaching in Carroll County 'for three
:vears with only a high school diploma.
From there he werl.t to City Hospital
in Louisville, Ky., which was one of
the oldest medical centers in the country, turning out at one time, from
various medical schools, 2,000 graduates a year.
Dr. Rea.~an was a native of Danville
but moved to Osage when quite youh~
and this was where he completed high
school. When he returned to Arkansas from Louisville, he set up practice
in Clarendon, then began his urology
practice here four years later.
Dr. · john Roberts was associated
with him in practice from 1935 until
his death in 1953, with the exception
of four years in service. His son, Dr.
Grady Reagan, Jr., practiced with him
from 1950-53 but is now associated
with a clinic in Los Angeles, Calif.
Dr. Currv Bradburn was with him
from 1953 until Dr. Reagan's retirement January 1, 1963 and since then
Dr. Bradburn has continued in practice
alone.
Dr. Rea~tan's wife is the former Lessie Mae Vail, a native of Virginia,
whom he met in Louisville and marri~d after he came to Clarendon.
Baptist Hospital honored Dr. Reagan
for his years of service at Baptist at
a luncheon held May 19 in the hospital
dining room.
Dr. Reagan is a member of the South
Central section of-the American Urological Association and of the County
and State . Medical Societies and the
American Medical Association.

Taught Many Doctors
Dr. Reagan at one time knew more
than 90 per cent of all the doctors in
Arkansas because he taught clinical
urology 'at the medical school from
1923 to 1946. He has seen a great many
changes in medicine, some of them
~tood, and some of them not ·s o good ..
He points to drastic reductions in
mortality rates in such areas as kidney
surgery where it has been reduced
from 331h per cent to less than one Goatchers Write
per cent, to illustrate the good changes.
From Thailand
"We had no means of giving intravenous feedings or -blood transfusions
A letter frqm the Earl Goatchers in
back then," he pointed out. "We have Bankok, Thailand, arrived last month
come a long way in techniques and
telling about their new home and
patients g~ better medicine now than work. Goatcher served as an adminthey ever. have."
istrative intern here before going to
He said he felt the decline in close his mission assi-gnment and he was acpersonal rela.tionships ·between doctor companied by his wife, Dr. Joann
and patient was . partly the result of aoatcher, and their two children, Lisa .
emphasis in medical school on tech- and Jimmy.
niques ahd. research rather than on the
The letter said in part: "The mission
individual · patient. He a'lso said that had a very. comfortable house readythe dividing . of medicine into special- for us anq within three weeks were
ties helped bring this about, but that in it and settled.. . . We have begun .
despite this slight disadvantage, the. language school .and although it is dif-:
patient came out tremendously ahead ficult it is very inter.esting and chaltoday.
' lenging. We enjoy trying to speak to
Practiced in Clarendon
the Thai about us each day . . . , On
"I practiced medicine for four years weekends we have been visiting and
down at Clarendon when I first start- speaking in .our various churches in
ed aut and I kept seeil)g patients that Thailand and this has been an inspirI wanted to help but couldn't," said ation to us. We have to speak through
Dr. Reagan. "I had to refer them on an interpreter and we feel so inadeto a specialist. I ·decided then that I quate, but we have seen three adults
wanted to le~rn more in a specific make p:r;ofessions of faith and have
field so that I could really be able come to know ·many dedicated Thai
Christians. For. this we are most grateto do something for them."
·
He turned to urology and went to ful. . . .
Thailand is truly a beautiful and
Charity Hospital at New Orleans and
on to Mayo Brothers Hospital in Roch- exotic oriental country. ... Strangely
ester, Minn., for training before com- ,enough, aboqt the most frightening
jng to Little Rock. The only other sight is the traffic. Los Angeles freeurologist here at the time was Dr. Fay ways can't eve~e:in to comnete.
Jones, who died recently, and wh'> had
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BAPTIST HOME FOR CHILDREN
P. 0. BOX 180, MONTICELLO, ARKANSAS, EM 7-3241 , •EM 7-5358

MR. J . R. PRICE
SUPERINTENDENT

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OFFICERS
MR. JUI..IUS MIL.I..ER
BJ. DORMIO, ARKANSAS
'PRIIJIDE:NT

MR. ED THRASH
HOPI!:, ARK...NVAII
VIC:E: PR!E810E:NT

MR. FRED GREESON
MOHTICEI.I.Q, ARKA"i8A8
8BCRIITARY•TREASVRER

TRUSTEES
REV. ED CLAYBROOK
PARAGOUI.D, ... RKAN&AS

MR. CHARLES1DILLARD
MAGNOJ.IA, ARK-'NIIA5

MR. HAROLD £$:HOLe
ARKADEI.PHIA, ARKAN5AS

MR. ROY GEAN. JR.
FORT 't"ITH, AR~ANSAS

MRS. ALEIERT GREENWELL
WII.SON, ARKANSAS

REV. JAMES E. HILl..
HOT IIPRING5, ARKAN·s,.s

REV. BURTON A. MILEY
8PRING0AJ.E, ARKANiiJAS

A'8 in Jesus' parable of the laborers as recorded in M!atthew 20, too many
Ohristian laborel'ls are idle because they 'are unable to see the needS' and are in effect
saying that no one has hired us.
.
We know that joy can come to a person in Christian service, and have the
written testimony of others ·who are -sharing their love and their homes with the
children who live at the Arkansas Baptist Home for Children.
·
So if you as an individual, a Sunday School class, Women's Missionary Union, ·
Brotherhood, or even a church have the feeling of standing. idle in the marketplace
'1111 day, we would like to hire you. We do not· promise to pay you a penny a day
(Matt. 20:2), but we promise to you the blessings of Heaven on the word of Jesus
Himself: "And the King shall answer 'and say unto · them, Verily I say unto you,
inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have
done it 'unto me." (Matt. 26:40)
·
Approximately 50 percent of the children who live here are without sp.onsol'S..
Sponsors are those all important people who provide for the basic needs of the child.
As you well know, it takes about one hundred twenty-five dollars· ·per y~r to
· purchase cldthing and other basic needs for each child.
Some of our sponsors take the children into their homes during vacation time
and during the holiday seasons. They cannot ·a lways count on having the children,
however, because pref-erence will be given to the child's family when possible..
If either you or your group would join .with us with the guarantee that God will
bless tour heart and life ill this Christian service, we want to hear from you. Just
fill in the Sponsor's Questionnaire on this pag~ . and mail it to : D. Dean Rogers, Asst.
Superintendent, Arkansas Baptist Home· for Children, P .O. Box 180, Monticello,
A'rmnsas.

...... •

MR. W. N . NICHOl.&

*

•

FOUNTAIN HIJ.J., ARKANSA!;

MR. ,PAUL. W. OWEN
J.AKE CITY, ARKANSAS

SP()N~OR'S

MR. MADISON PENDLETON •
lEI. PQRACO, ARKAN8AII

MR.

~.

C . SANDER$0N

MIONA,AIIKANIIA8

DR. HORACE E. THOMPSON
J.ITTI.B ROC:K, ARICANSAII

MRS. ALI..EN TONEY
HIII.I!NA, ...RK... NIIAII

DR. W. 0 . VAUGHT, JR.
I.ITTI.B ROCK,

ARIC~N&,_S

MR. OTTO WALKf:R
MCGIEHEB, ARKAN5AII

QUESTIONNAffiE

Would you like to become a Sponsor? .................................,...................,....
fl. ·Class, W.M.U., Brotherhood, Church, etc., please list:
(1) Name. of Sponsoring group ......,. ...........................................................................
(2) Name of Chairman ..........................................................................................- ..........
(3> Address of Chairman · ....,........................................................:............................:.......
<4> Telephone number of Chairman .........................................~............................,.........
3. Do you plan to visit the child? ...;............................,..................-...,.•...·................ ..-·······•·'
4. Do you plan to have the child visit you ? .......................................................................... .
5. Would you like for him to spend two weeks in the summer ·with you?
1.

v .......,

2. If Sponsor is to be

......................................---- ...................................................................................................,.. ......................._______.......................i.,.........'l'..,............. .:......................~......\. .. ,..... , .

6. Would you like for him to spend one week with you during the Chris-tmas

holidays? ....,.................,........................................ ~ ..........................................................
7. Will you send him a birthday present?' ..................................:.......................,............
8. Will you s"nd him a Christmas present? ................._......................................................
9. Would you prefer to be a "special friend"? .............................,...............................
(Not assuming the full responsibility of Sponsor, but doing what you feel
· you are llble to do.) '
·
10. Will you promise to pray for the child? .....,...................................,....,.....................

home • education • religion • recreation • care and pla<:ement services for needy children
JULY 25, ·1963
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Sunday School Lesson--~-------------

perVerted fr~m; the demand of the
man who ·claims total segregation from
those whom he hates and fears.

Where

is your brother?

BY DR. MARVIN E. TATE, JR.
Professor,·.Southern Seminary
I

July 28; 1~63
Genesis 4

'

THE post-Eden predicament of man
is ·presented in varied ways i~t Genesis .
4-1.1. Throughout t~ese chapters the
' stream of consequences continues to
flow with unabated
force. The logic of·
,lilf>otiiri~ >1 disobedience
contin:
ues its inexorable
working out to dread·
ful conclusions. The
~IIP;o''!if.~c~l picture of human corruption becomes complete.
THE FARMER
AND THE HERDS·
DR. TATE .
MAN. Chapter 4
opens with the story of Cain and Abel.
These two brothers entered two ancient
and often competitive occupations. Cain
was a farmer who. cultivated the soil.
Abel was a shepherd who cared for
flocks of sheep. The two occupations
required different ways of life; ways
which Wel'e .fr~quently in conflict. The
struggl(l is still a real one in many
parts of the world. Even in the United
States there are areas where tl}e advocates of '-'open zange" battle the farmers
and urban dwellers. However, both of
these occupations are 'honorable ways
<>f making a living, TheY illm~trate the
e1ash of economic interests.

of the sacrificial animal for signs. Or
again, it may hl\-ve been the failure of
floc~s. We do not know.
We do ·r ead, however, of Cain's reaction· <verse 5>. He was disturbed and
dejected <his "face fell">. Resentment
and growing jealousy began to distort
Cain from within. Verses 6-7 contain a
warning from the Lo~ to Cain about
his C<?nditiop. Verse 7 is a very difficult
verse to interpret; but It seems best to
understand the substance of it as a l'e·
minder that .control of inner emotion is
extremely urgent. Man is responsible for
the emotion he allows to master his
heart. We find that our neighbor's success often causes bitterness in our souls.
This is a condition which is too dangerous to nurture.

MURDER IN THE FIELD. Cain was
unable to accept .the warning, The
sparse narrative shifts to the scene of
the murder <verse 8>. The reader will
note that .the murder was consummated
iri "the field" or open . country., But it
really began at the altar. Perhaps their
is nothing more horrible about the sinfulness of man than the way he perverts
worship (cf. Romans 1 :18-32> . In his
sin, man makes worship the seedbed for
murder and the destruction of brotherhood. How frequently has ungodliness
It is not the occupation which is of been justified by the lame phrase: ." For
crucial imporbince here.-The attitudes of the good of the Lord's work." Jesus said
the people involved is the vital point. to his disciples: "lr\deed, the hour is
It has been suggested ·that the shep- coming when whoever kills you will
herd's work was considered the more think he is offering service to God"
favorable way of life and permitted (John ·16:2>. Can. anything be more
the superior ~rifice. Tb,e writer of the diabolical ·than murder for the glory of
book . of Hebrews <U :4> did not make God 1 "Can there ever be more "death in
this error. He saw that the type of. the pot" than when brotherhood is made
sacrifice <both types are, acceptable in impossible at the altar?
the Old Testament traditions> was secCONFRONTA'TION BY GOD. The
ondary. The effectiveness of the .sacrifice depended upon the faith of the scene shifts quickly -t o Cain's Qonfrontation by the Lord (verses ' 9-lfi>. Once
worshipper.
again, the question "Where?" comes
DIVISION. AT THE ALTAR. We are from the Lord. This time the question
told quite abruptly that the Lor,d accept-. searches for a lost ·b rother. We leal'll
ed the sacrifice of Abel but rejected the that "Where art' thou 1" involves also
sacrifice of Cain. W11 are not told how "Where is thy brother?'" Cain · seeks to
CRin knew that hi-s offering was re- , refuse this responsibiltty, "I do not know;
ji\~ted or how ·Abel knew : that his was ·a m I my brother's keeper?" How ea~ily
these wo~:ds come
the lips of th~
·acc~ted. Perhaps, they learned in a
way typical. of ancien.t worshippers, sinner l Ho.w easily ,t hey come to the
th.-ougll •n. examination of certain parts lips of all of us. flere is ·the plea of

to

P

ae· :Thll'tY

But Cai-n discovers that God d'oes not
allow this evasive manuever. The shocking truth is that the blood of the
sla-in continues to cry out to God-out
of the very ground which Cain tilled.
The evidence is never hidden from God
nor. is the cry of the innocent e\"ef
silenced. Life is the gift of God and he
who takes Jife seeks to rob God. Cain
discovered that whent he struck Abel he
really struck God.
THE TWOFQLD PUNISHMENT.
Cain's punish111ent is severe. First, the
ground is cursed so that lit will no
longer yield readily to human- effott
(verse 11). Secqnd, he is condemned to
a fugitive life as a "wanderer on the
earth" <vel"se 12). Faced with such. ·a
prospect, Oain cries out to God for relief (verses 13-14>. In response to his
plea for relief, God places a mark on
()ain for his protec~ion. The nature of
the mark is not .disclosed; but it is
designed as . a blessing. It should not
be understood· -as a curse.
Finally, Cain ·goes away from the
presence of the Lord and dwells in the
land of Nod (verse 16>. "Nod" cannot
be located · geographichlly. It is related
very closely to the word for "fugitive"
in verse 12. and it seems to C&JTY the
idea of "wandering" or . "restlessness."
'Tis the old story of man's· continuing
ffight from God to seek ground which
is free of the blood of his brother. But
there. il! no such soil. The cey of the
slain rises from every field and city.
. However, Cain is not altogether apart
from God for he bears the mark with
him. The guilt-laden man walks an endless and lonesome road which may lead
him far from the Garden of Eden, but
he never walks .beyond the concern and
love of God. Cain entered the order· CJf
life ''east of Eden"·; outwardly little related to God. But the mark cannot be
erased even t~ough one bears it in Nod.
CONCLUSION. The reader may draw
his' own lessons from the 'account of Cain
and Abel. But the following points impress the writer:
1. The subtle serpent of the Garden
is less a threat than the jealous and
angry brother at the altar.
2. Cain· continues to live in the heart
of evecy man. Ours is essentially a
·~Oainite" life which must be redeemed
before true worst.ip is possible.
3. God. is never interested in the
individual alone. He seeks me and my
brother. He seeks you and your brother.
We eannot have fellow&hip with God
without having fellowship with our
brothers. Jesus said: "Therefore if thou
bring thy gift to the altar, and there
rememberest that thy brother hath
ought ·against thee; 1eave there thy
gift . . ·. first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come and offer thy gift."
<M-a tthew 5:23-24> Brotherhood ia ·prerequisite to worship.
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Explanat~on
MECHANIC to owner ot old, brokendown car: "~t me put it thl11 way-if
your car were a horse, jt would have
to be shot,"

Compromise

on

"ARE ~ol.l
speaking terms with
,
your wife 'f"
"Well, I listen."
'

I

Who does the dishes?
T~AT'S a mighty accpmp.Jished girl
Ben phms to marry. She can swim, ride,
drlv~ ·a car .am~ pilot ~ plane, A real
all-around girl.
They should get along fine. Ben is a
good cook.

IN the buslnes& world, an executive
knows something about everything, a
technician knows·everything about something, and the switchboard operator
knows ' ever'ything.

· Foot in his mouth
YOUTH '(to his charming dinner partner) :"'Do you know 1I told that old goat
over there that the lady of the bouse
was an unpleasant witch, and he turned
out to be her husband.~'
She: "How delightful-what did dad
say . then?"
·

'
· tAsk
me no questions

'·

FATH~R: "What a boy you are for
asking questions. I'd · like ta know what
would have happ~ned if I'd have asked
a11 many questions When ·I waa a boy ·as·
you do."
"Perhaps," suggested the youngster,
·"you'd have been able to 4nswe:r some
of mine."

"DID you propos~ on your knees?"
"Yeah, and I've ·been ten years getting
back, on my feet.''
·

These modern inventions

i11 .c:t~ t hate :$Ill and
~~~~!tent 1 ~

l~ve frle~

A_:Adoptir;m (Bill p12 : i\rkal)sas Baptist Hospital pp26·28.
B- Baptist youth, ~dllcational .facilities t lettet·) p20; Bible reading (letters) pp4, _.29: Bt>ok- ,
shelf p24: Brother, where is your (SS) p30.
C- Chlldren &nd chu rch going l CMH) p10;
Chil(lren's Noo~ p25: Citizenship, a matter of tin.
Sil!ht) pll : Court, Bible and prayer pp6-7.
1>-Davi~. Linda Marie receives scho·larship •pl3:
Departments pp21-24 : PeQueen, First . Ch\lt'ch to
·build pl4: Dugger, H . M. (Know your mi••ionaries) p12.
E- Extravagance, the great ( PS) p2.
!-Illegitimacy lE) pp3.4.
L-Luck, Jlolrs. Jessie Landes dies p13.
M-·Merfweather, W. C. to Ohio pl3.
N-·-Not•th I'ulaski A~sociation p1:l.
0 --0t·dinl>tion (BLl pll ; OBC million dollar
bequest pi),
P - Pa1•k Hill dedication pp14-15 : Pleasant
(;mv~ Church centennial pl:l ; Pope John and religious libel'tlf p9 ; Preaching function p8.
a ..- Re.clal cris is (lettei'S) pp4, 20 ; Revivals li14.
S- Sanders, Mr. a nd Mrs. Nolen and Don perfect attendance ' p14 : Sit-ins and. chul'ches tEl
p3 ; SBC news ppl0-18 ; Southwestern seminary
gradue,tes p18.
W- Wllllamson, Dr. Edgar (letter) p20.

Key to listinl!" : tlHll Bapti•t Beliefo: tBLl

B~a~on L:ighl$ of Baptist Histot·y': 1CC l
lor'~ Cornet· : t CMH) Courtship Marringe

Coun•eand the
Home: lEI Editoi-ial: tGL l Gleanings from Greek
New Testament: tPlSI Personally Speaking ; tSSl
Sunday School le:!son.

. Listening post

Long, slow climb back

.,
·' 1F9Vr, Ions ve~an 11t the
$ttmt"uv :.-ll!f fll .ht a~;ks. mt ·

IN 0 EX

A Smile or Two

AN old gentleman wall riding in an
airplane fot· the first time, At Pnoenix
Ariz., the {IIane made a be~\ltiful landing, and iJllmediately a little red wagon
rushed up to l'ef\\el it. 'file next stop
was Fort Wort}l, T~:xa$, "nd again a
li.ttle 1·ed WJlgo,. 1'\l&hed IJP-;_ The 11ame
thing happen~d in NaslwiJle, 'f!,!nn.
A fellow vas13enge1• comm~nt~d to the
old g~ntlemi\P 1 11'fhes!l pl~rW!i ce~:tainlr.
Jnake wooc.lerfl,ll time.'' .
11
Y~et l'ElPlied ·~he .ol<t ml\n, 11~nd that
little red wa&'on qin'~ <loin' ~o ba~,
eit)ler,"

Many happy returns
A . BUSINESSMAN sent an ovel'due
bill to his customer with the notation,
"Thill blll is one year old today."
The customer returned the bill with
a ·note; ,"Happy Bir~hdl;ly!"

Shake tree
THE youngsters were discussing ' their
camping trips. Said one; "What would
YO\l do if a bear came after you while
·
you were out in the woods ? "
1
'l'd eUmb a tree," said the boy across·
the t~ble.
.
"Hut bears climb trees, too," chimed
in another boy,
"Not this tt·ee,'' said the brave , qne,
"it would be shaking too much."
··

In

th~

cookie jar?

MOTHER: "Jimmy, what's all that

racket in · the ~itchen?"
Jimmy: "I'm fighting
Mo~h.Elf·"
· (

temptation,

R'1.1les of the game
L.AD"¥ 1 "Are you a good little boy?"
Lit~le Boy ; ''No, ma'am; I'm the
l<;lnd of .child my mother won't let me
pl~y W\th.

London?
PR~VING

in a dense fog, a motorist
follqwed, thl1\ taillight ahel\d for A full
ho\lr1 trJJe from worry. Suddenly the
l'El4. l.le!lcon. ~hee.d stopp~d, and the two
CafS ~qJlide{l l?hl\rf.lY.
' ''HfilYt why dcm t you put out your
hl!.D4 Wt!~ll joy1re, going to stop?" yelled

~h~ tr~~n -~ll!ltnd,
911.!1\~ :~l}!l- C~PI.\Il.l

l~

l'm. in

reply; "Why tilhquld

m~ ~wn _
g arage!"

Raa

1
bidv~

In the world of religio·n

Overpopulati()n fears baseless
AMERICANS who want to make
other nations into "a kind of sex clinic"
and ·solve their problems by birth con- trol are "arrogant," says Dr. Karl
Brandt, director of the S.tanford Food
Research Institute.
In 'r emarks prepared for a symposium
· of the American ~ssembly · of Columbia
University, Dr. Brandt declared: "All
countries that make the effort can produce all the food they need if 't hey use
the abundant supplies of insecticides
and pesticides, of fertilizers, ·and of
cheap fuels for pumping irrigation
water."
· The United States, he said, could
double its population .and still enjoy a
·
higher standard of ' living.
·Contrary to popular belief, the researcher said, world f'OOd p.roduction
outpaces population gains.
On the subject of birth control, Dr.
Brandt said that life in. poor countries
canno.t ·be changed "from rags to riches
with contraceptives.'"
"Many people believe the question of
birth control runs into snags only because the Catholic Church is opposed ·
to methods other than abSitinence or
rhythm control.
· "But the most Catholic country in
the world, Ireland, has the lowest birth
rate of ·a ny · Western nation," Brandt
.said.
"France had for a century what was
basically a 'two child family' system.
In France and most western nations
the . p.opulation growth began to slow
long before modern contraceptives came
into use."
·

• • • THE following major Protestant meetings are seheduled around the
world th1s summer: the World Couneil of Churches' Fourth Faith and Order
Study Conference, Montreal, Que~, July 12-26; the Fourth Assembly of the
Lutheran. World :r:"ederation, ·Helsinki, Finland, July 20-August 11; the Congress .t
Wor}d·W1de Anghcan Com.munions, Toronto, Ontario, August 13-23; and the annual
sess1on of the World Council of Churches' policy-making Central Committee at
Rochester, New York, August 26-September 3.
·
·
• • · More than 100,000 persons attended a recent six-day Billy Graham
crusade in Nuremberg, Germany, a city once known as Hitler's favorite in Ger·
ma~~· Some 40,~0 Ger~ans attended the dosing rally. Approximately 8,000 made
deeunons for Chnst dunng the crusade.
·
·
• • . • The Seventh-day Adventist Church is the most crowded in Moseow
according to Colonel Paul H. Griffith,. former undersecretary of defense wh~
recently returned from a three-week visit to Soviet Russia. "All around us' there
were .young people-something we did not see in any other church in Russia ''
he sa1d.
'

Christ~an:ity

for Arabs

Graham views scandal

LONDON (EP> - Evangelist Billy
JERUSALEM (EP)-Israel's Education Ministry ·has: •announced that Mos- Graham, here for a brief holiday, saw
lem· and Christi~n religious education in · the current British vice scandal a
in state high schools serving Arab chil- "note of encouragement" for · religious
dren will begin in the fall.
leaders.
"The ·thing that has encouraged me
It said that during the current summer vacation period, special courses will is the moral shock," he said ·in .an in. be held for teacher& in cooperation with terview. "It shows 'that the :british have
ecclesiastical authorities.
more moral and ·spiritual strength than
·
.
Many Christian and Moslem leaders, manY people thought."
During hie time in London, Dr. Graparticularly Greek Catholic Archbishop
George Hakim, have long urged the .ham was scheduled to meet wilth local
.Israeli government to take ·t his t!tep. clergy and 'lay leaders about the pos•
It has been po-inted out that Jewish sibility of another major crusade here
children receive some training in the . in 1965. Also in the planning stage are
Bible and Talmud in the state schools, crusa<tes in Paris ·a nd in Dortmund and
but that Arab students do not have Frankfurt, Germany.
The evangelist... preached 'to an a~
access to knowledge of -t he Koran or
gregate of 290,000 in recent week-loJil
the New Testament.
crusades in Nuremberg and Stuttgart.
Several of 'the meetings were beamed
Marriage
of
clergy?
I
across West Germany via television. A
ROME (EP)-Reports persist here total of nearly 7,500 responded to the
that serious. discussions were under way evangelist's can · for commitment to
'
.-..in the Vatican before the death of Pope Christ.
Jol,m XXIII regarding the possibility of
allowing the lower orders of the Catholic
clergy to marry.
· While it is understood that the late
Pontiff had not declared himself one way
or the other, .it appears that he was. not
opposed to the idea. For priests to marry
would be contrary to the most ancient
Peace Corps seeks increase
Catholic traditions. ·
'-WASHINGTON, D.C. <EP>-Perace
'
Corps Director R. Sargent Shriver says Opposition to Reds
the Corps needs a doubled budget in
PORT ELIZABETH, So. Africa (EP) .
order to double the number of its volunteers overseas, particularly in Latin -Cooperation between ·Christians and
America and Af·rica.
Muslims in the fight against CommuThe foreign demand for volunteers nism in Africa has been urged by the
:•far exceeds our capacity to meet it," Rev. H. N. Lovemore, a prominent Methsaid Shriver, who is asking for $108 odist minister here.
.
million to maintain 13,000 Peace Corps
"The question," he said, "is not whethvolunteers abroad by the end of 1964. er Chri~tianity or Islam is going to win
Shriver said tthe Peace Corps will in Africa, but whether the uncommitted
focus on increasing its programs in the millions here will commit themselves to
countries it now serves rather than God or Communism."
·
starting new programs, and will not
Stressing that "Muslims believe with
"bite off more than it can chew."
us basically that there is only one God As the Peace Corps begins its third he not!!d that in Africa there are · S3
year of operation, it has 6,300 volun- million Christians and 62 million Musteer-s 1\broad or training for service in lims a·mong 160 million non-committed
47 .countries. Its 1962-63 budget ap- Africans. In the Union of South Africa,
propriation was $59 million. It coste he added, 40 per cent of the ten million
about $9,000 a year for each volunteer. Africans are uncommitted.

